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termaster “Jake” Philbrook held the of those things which will be told over
the wheel most of the trip, but was and over again when the Sir Knights
spelled occasionally by Capt. John G. ot these three Commanderies get to
Snow and Ammi Sewall, vvlho knows gether.
Such a dinner! Imagine for your
every reef, ledge and sandbar between
self, when itold that there were 1500
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
The Pemaquid is a staunch craft, pounds of lobster, 10 bushels of clams
and carries all of the required safety and 300 pounds of fresh haddock and
apparatus, but on her lower deck was 100 quarts of ice cream among the many
one boat which her davits could never ingridients. The mehu included fish
have loaded, for the reason that it was chowder, steamed clams, boiled lob
filled to the gunwales with ice and soft sters, coffee, Ice cream and cake. Ev
beer. The former was manufactured erything done to the queen’s taste.
by nature, and the latter (180 dozen of Vinalhaven ihas two premier artists in
the shore dinner line—Edward Mac
it) by Albert R. Havener.
* * • •
Donald and Ardie Johnson—and both
The entertainment committee, of were specially engaged for this occa
which Eminent Sir James A. Richan sion. The Sir Knights and bandsmen
was chairman, had engaged in addition are said to have consumed on an aver
to the Rockland Band, the orchestra age of three loibsters apiece. Be that
and vaudeville artists connected with as it may there were enough and to
the Mae Edwards Company now play spare—and always a Vinalhaven Sir
ing at Park Theatre. The band 'was Knight or a charming waiter at your
stationed in the .stern of the boat and elbow, to ask if you wouldn’t have an
the theatrical musicians were in the other. And when the feast was over
bow, and their combined efforts made there came the cigars—three to a
the passage to Vinallhaven the short guest.
When the Sir Knights again sought
est thait any of the passengers ever ex
the open they found a score or more
perienced."
De Valois Commandery and a con of motor vehicles waiting to take them
siderable number of citizens’ were in on a sight-seeing tour of the island,
waiting on the Vinalhaven dock, and and there were expressions of surprise
as the visitors passed up the gang as well as pleasure on the faces of all
plank they were greeted with a cordial who came hack. The Leopold paving
ity which was only the forerunner of quarry was one of the objects which
the hospitality the island brethren were excited special attention. Both bands
to show. The Skowhegan Commandery were giving concerts meantime, and it
did not arrive until more than an hour was a ventable feast of music.
The three steamboats left Vinalha
later. The band of 36 pieces was di
vided between the two boats—the Cas ven for Rockland shortly after 6 p. m.,
tine and Golden Rod—which traveled a portion of De Valois Commander)'
in company all the way from Belfast. coming back with Claremont Com
The S'ir Knights from the inland coun mandery.
It had been the1 intention to ride up
try were in ecstasies over the delight
ful sail down.
from Maine Central wharf on trolley
The pafade of three Commanderies cars, hut the Sir Knights were still in
anel two bands was one of the finest a marching mood, and the result was
that ever passed through the streets an unannounced feature, an evening
of Vinalhaven, and the citizens were parade through Main street. Arriving
EDGAR H. BRADSTREET
GEORGE E. AVORE
ARTHUR F. WISNER
ouit in force to do it homage. Much at The Brook the procession split into
Eminent Commander of De Molay Eminent Commander of Claremont Eminent Commander of De Valois had been done in the way of decorating two sections, one marohing into Hav
the buildings. On some of the lawns ener hall and the other into Temple
Commandery of Vinalhaven
Commandery of Rockland
Commandery of Skowhegan
were scores of flags which gave a hall. Long tables decorated with field
striking appearance to the handsome daises were already set with an attrac
Another St. John’s Day has come Masons who were engaged in that even the suggestion of dreaded mal de well groomed premises. David F. Mills tive lunch, consisting of three kinds of
| mer.
The trip from Rockland was was chief marshal of the parade, sandwiches, fancy cookies and cakes,
and gone, and throughout Maine hun memorable pilgrimage.
And so it was decided to have a two | made on the gallant Maine Central mounted on a handsome black horse.
mixed pickles and soft beer right off a
dreds of Knlgh's Templar have marked
days’ celebVation this year and devote steamer Pemaquid, whose vocation is
• • • •
tub of ice. Most of the Sir Knights
a large red circle around the date. Be each hour of both in the attempt to to carry summer tourists and occasion
Dinner was served in Masonic, Mem had sworn off from eating after the
cause of the fact that the anniversary show how much Claremont and De al millionaires to the exclusive resorts orial and Odd Fellow halls which were Vinalhaven dinner, but their pledges
this year fell on Sunday some of the Valois thougiht of such delightful com of Penobscot Bay. Sunday she had 178 labelled Banquet Hails 1, 2 and 3. res were broken when,they saw this dain
rades. How well they succeeded was passengers to Vinalhaven and they pectively. The tickets were so issued tily arranged lunch.
Commanderies celebrattd on Saturday
evident when they left the Isle of Hos were all millionaires—if one's wealth that ithe members of the three Com
The remainder of the night was
and some yesterday. At least three of pitality, sometimes called Vinalhaven, is to be figured by his state of feelings manderies were intermingled.
The spent at the Strand Theatre where a
them went one better by having their in the early hours of Sunday evening, | on such a glorious occasion.
Eastern Star. American Legion Auxi moving picture program was prtsent
A Sir Knight was in command of liary and Rebekahs furnished the d.n- ed and Miss Mary Gilman delighted the
observance on both Sunday and Mon arid when thry were escorted into the
the craft—Lewis E. Foss, whose home ners, in the order above mentioned, but visitors with varied selections on the
neutral
territory
of
Waldo
county
at
day.
the conclusion ot yesterday’s happy is in Rockland, but who became a the man who had general oversight, theatre’s magnifleient organ. Ushers
The entertaining Commanderies in events in this city.
Knight Templar in Blanquefort Com was Eminent Sir Frank M. White. The served refreshments constantly.
• • • •
this instance were Claremont No. 9 of
Made to order was the gorgeous June mandery of Ellsworth. Tbe only gold high voltage live wire Vinalhaven
YESTERDAY'S FESTIVITIES
Rockland and De Valois No. 1C of Vi j day on which the Rockland and Skow- band whidh he wore on this occasion druggist had devoted many anxious
was on his captain's cap. but the vet hours to the details of this gigantic
A few drops of rain threw a scare
nalhaven. They had an old score to I hegan Commanderies fared forth to Vi| nalhaven. Now and then a ripple on eran steamboat man felt in his veins task, and had the hearty co-operation Into the three Commanderies early
settle, and knew that one day would the sunlit bosom of Penobscot Pay, but tbe enthusiasm which comes to every of the other Sir Knights, with the re yesterday morning, hut the skies Boon
rever suffice for returning Hip cour tli" must part a sea of glass, banishing Sir Knight on St. John’s Day. Quar
sult that the big shore dinner is one cleared and the sun beat down with
tesies which were extended to lliein a
year ago by De Molay Commandery
No. 10 of Skowhegan. The Sir Knights
of Claremont and De Valois have never
forgotten
how
their
Skowhegan'
brethen turned Somerset county over
to them, box and dice, and how they
returned home impoverished not so j
m
much as a nickel, for the order had '
been broadcasted not to accept flnan-!
cial remuneration for anything that
A high grade Accident Insurance
might be desired by the uniformed

THE SIR KNIGHTS HOLD A JOLLY CELEBRATION

GLIMPSING LOCAL CELEBRITIES—NO- 15.
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De Molay Commandery of Skowhegan Put Through Dizzy Paces By
De Valois of Vinalhaven and Claremont of Rockland.—Camden Com

mandery Entertained St. Omer of Waterville Saturday.
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Accident Policy
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There is a strong tie between the •••
Americans and myself—the utter deter- •••
minaton not to give up rights and freedom to any earthly power whatever.— •••
Kosuth.
•••
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This policy issued by The Continental Casualty
Company is ideal for men who travel a great deal in

automobiles.
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Contract providing, in addition to
usual benefits, DOUBLE INDEMNI
TIES for injuries sustained while rid
ing in PRIVATE CONVEYANCES.
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Board by day or week.

GEORGE ROBERTS
10 Limerock Street.
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Phone 675.
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BY MONTAGUE GLASS AND JULES ECKERf GOODMAN

FEATURE COMEDY DRAMA ATTRACTION AT

Your Community Chautauqua
To be presented by

The Broadway Players Co.
Composed of Astor, “in the profeuioa”

A Drama

One Performance Only !
Watch For The Date

You Will Never Forget

Single Admission...........................$1.00

“One of the finest characterizations of the Modem Stage”—New York Times.
“Best of the Potash and Perimutter Series”—New York Evening Mail.

“A smashing hit”—New York World.
/
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little more than necessary intensity of many years of experience and tho
when the parade started. This ws the t.i.thful attention that alone could
make it such a great success.
order of march:
Platoon of Police, Rockland Band,
Folded into the menu were the words
26 men, Clarence Frost. leader, Clare of popular banquet songs and these
mont Commandery of Rockland, 81 Sir were sung with a will. Charles Turner
Knights, Arthur F. Wisner eminent of DeMolay Commandt ry, who has an
commander, Robert V. Stevenson gen exceptionally fine and powerful voice
eralissimo, James F. Carver, captain- led the choruses at Temple hall, as
sisted by these nn mbers of his Com
general.
De Valois Commandery of Vinalha mandery: It. E. Atwod. L. W. Smiley.
ven, 36 Sir Knights, Edgar H. Brad- G. A. Wentworth. H. S. Spear, H. N.
street eminent commander, George Carr. V. T. Blalsdert, It. A. Derbyshire,
Stratton generalissimo, Leon W. San and T. H. Goldsmith. All of the Skow
hegan Sir Knights appeared to be good
born, captain-general.
Citizens Band of Skowhegan, 36 men. singers, and there were not a few in
DeVaiois, Eminent Sir Frank M. White
Sir John J. Jenkins, leader.
De Molay Commandery of Skow is listed among the tatter.
hegan, 123 Sir Knights, G. Ernest
The Skowhegan Sir Knights were
Avore eminent commander, ,R. Alton taken to Belfast in Rockland automo
Atwood generalissimo, Carelton M. Holt biles, and their remarks at parting
showed quite unmistakably that they
cptain general.
Ambulance
Corps,”
containing had enjoyed their pilgrimage into Knox
county.
guests and aged iSir Knights.
The chairmen of the entertaining
Two past grand commanders. Rt. Dm.
Sir Arthur S. Littlefield of Rockland committee were:
Claremont Commandery — Finance.
and Rt. Em. Sir Frank B. Buckman of
Skowhegan were among the guests. Em. Sir George W. Smith; reception
Past Commanders in the parade were: and entertainment, Em. Sir James A.
Claremont Commandery, Benjamin S. Richan; automobiles, Sir Edward R.
Whitehouse, E. K. Gould, A. P. Blais Veazie; lianquet, Sir William D. Tal
dell, George W. Smit'h, Dr. J. A. Richan bot: hotel accommodations, Sir Henry
Arthur L. Orne, Freeman A. Stanley, I C. Chatto; steamer transportation, Sir
Leo E. Howard, George T. Stewart, G.| Israel Snow; refreshments, Sir Arnold
L. St. Clair, Simeon A. Duncan, and E. H. Jones; publicity. Dm Sir Arthur L.
C. Payson; DeVaiois Commandery, Orne; director of baggage, Sir Bert
George Roberts, G. R. Doak, D. H. Glid- ram H. Roberts.
DeVaiois Commandery — Entertain
den, W. F. Lyford, O. C. Lane, E. M.
Hall. C. S. Libby, H. W. Fifield, and F. ment, Em. Sir Frank H. White; recep
M. White; DeMolay Commandery, E. F. tion, Em. ISir Edgar H. Bradstreet;
Merrill, A. R. Jones, A. R. Jewett, W. decorations, Sir Mark P. Smith; ban
D. Ordway, George Sampson, Almon E. quet, Sir L. E. Williams; marshal, Sir
Sturtevant, Joseph P. Oak, and G. H. David F. Mills; director of baggage, Sir
L. E. Williams.
Plummer.
• • « «
Frank R. Madden, grand military in
structor, was with the guests,
TEMPLAR TOPICS
The line of march was quite a
Never say that Rockland or Vinalha
lengthy one,and the command to“Halt!”
fell on welcome ears when the proces ven does things by halves.
• • • •
sion reached Talbot avenue. A brief
Both Camden and Vinalhaven outdid
stpp was made there for light refresh
ments. which were served by deft fem Rockland in the way of decorations,
inine hands on the premises of Sir but in the comparatively few hours
Knight A H. Jones and the Elks lawn. they were here the visiting Sir Knights
Exalted Ruler William P. Hurley was did not have much opportunity to look
also on hand to see Ghat the hoys got a at decorations.
• • « »
drink of fruit punch and a bite to eat.
Several members of St. Omer Com
Captain General James F. Carver had
charge of this parade, and his military mandery joined In the Rookland-Vinexperience was a valuable factor. His alhaven celebration, among them John
orders were sharp and incisive, and De Orsay, the well known Waterville
were obeyed by the Sir Knights in a druggist, who comes so often to Rock
manner that showed careful training. land that he is regarded almost in the
Senior Warden E. It. Veazie was his light of a native son.
• • • •
valued assistant in directing t’he pa
Tho Vinalhaven Band would have
rade.
The Skowhfgan visitors made a most had a part in the celebration but for
impressive showing, not only on ac one important reason—many of the
count of the large number of Sir members are also Sir Knights and preKnights in line, but the precision with ferred to march with the Commandery,
• • • •
which they marched. The Skowhegan
What a pity the spectators did not
hand with its 36 pieces also lent class,
as well as tone, to the prade. It is a know there was a distinguished World
fine organization, and the crowds never War veteran in the ranks of the Skow
tired of hearing it. Two well known hegan Commandery. The man was
Rockland musicians chased over the Sherman N. Shumway, captain of the
entire route.
Continued on Page Two)
Dinner was served in Temple 11811 to
the visiting Commanderies and in the
Methodist church to Claremont Com
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
mandery. And this was the attractive
menu which was set forth simul
Whatever your occupation may be and how
taneously in the two places by the ever crowded your hours with affaire, do not
to eecure at least a few minutes every day
Eastern Star and the ladies of the fall
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
Methodist church;
of poetry.
—Charlea Eliot Norton.
fruit Cocktail
THE RAIN
Boiled Penobscot River Sainton, Egg Sauce
Potato Chips The rain! the rain! the rain!
Rolls
It gushed from the skies and streamed
Like awful tears; and the sick man thought
Roast Native Chicken
How pitiful it seemed !
Mashed Potatotes
Baked Macaroni and Cheese
And he turned his face away.
Fruit Salad
And stared at the wall again,
Ice Cream
Cake
His hopes nigh dead and his heart worn out.
Coffee
Cigars
0 the rain ! the rain 1 the rain !

fi nch Peas

The food was delicious and most ex
peditiously served. Anti such quan
tities! Nobody ever supposed that so
much chicken ever existed apart from
Thanksgiving and Christmas time The
Penobscot River salmon was also a real
treat to everybody, and especially the
visitors from inland.
The preparations, for a banquet of
these proportions meant many days of
planning, and increasing vigilance un
til the last course was served. The
man behind this enormous task was A
H. Jones, and he gave to it the benefit

The rain ! the rain ! the rain !
And the broad stream brimmed the shores;
And ever the river crept over the reeds
And the roots of the sycamores:
A corpse swirled by In a drift
Where the boat had snapt Its chain—
And a hoarse-voiced mother shrieked and raved,
O the rain ! the rain I the rain 1

The rain! the rain! the rain!
Pouring, with never a pause,
Over the fields and the green byways—
How beautlfu’ It was!
And the new-made man and wife
Stood at the window-pane
Like two glad children kept from school—O the ralu ! the rain ! the rain !

-James Whitcomb Riley,

/
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face wreathed with smiles. A tidal the catering. Brother Frank Conant
wave had washed a dory up onto the was chef and Sir Knight William
wharf, and in the dory were many Bowden was head waiter. It natur
THREE-TIM ES-A-WEEK
cakes of ice and many dozens of soft ally follows that the dinner was a suc
days, and goodness knows how many beer calculated to relieve the thirsty cess.
(Contiued from page one)
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
days before. He is a veteran in the and fortify them for the march which
In the afternoon 'the majority of the
Rockland, June 26, 1923.
Personally appeared Frank 3. Lytldie, who on Bowdoin College football team in 1017, St. John’s Day game, and a task as was about to take place. Frank H. Sir Knights attended the ball game
oath declares that lie Is pressman In tho office
signed io him is a task well done.
Wilbur appeared to be commodore of between Camden and Lewiston, and
of the Rockland Publlshlne Co., and that of who rose from private to lieutcn.-uit• • * *
this fleet.
at its conclusion teams selected from
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of June 23, colonel during the war. Because of his
1923, there was printed a total of 6.004 copies. robust service at the front, Gen. Ed
The marvelously beautiful tree in
The parade moved over the princi the two Commanderies played a few
FRANK B MILLER.
innings. There was lots of fun on the
wards pronounced him the bravest man bloom on the premises of the late pal streets in the following order:
Notary Public.
lie knew in the service. He has since Senator F. S. Walls caught the eyes of Rockland Baud, 25 men, Clarence Fish ball ground and a better natured crowd
all
who
took
part
ill
the
Vinalhaven
leader
never assembled there. Those who did
PRAISE THE GOOD GOD:—Make a graduated from Harvard Law School,
parade. There were many inquiries as
Camden Commandery
not go the park enjoyed automobile
in Skowhegan,
joyful noise unto the Lord. Enter into and is now practicing
«
•
•
•
to
its
breed.
Fife
and
Drum
Corps,
20
men,
Henry
rides, and marveled at the prodigality
his gates with thanksgiving. For the
•
•
•
•
D.
Storey,
leader.
S.
G.
Rittvrbusli
“Uncle George" Roberts, SS years
with which nature has laid out beau
Lord is good.—Psalms 100:1, 4, 5.
How well Vinalhaven did the dinner
assistant
tiful scenery in and around Camden.
young, not only went over the entire
route
at Vinalhaven Sunday -but job may best be judged from :l>e fact Camden Commandery, No. 23, K. T..
From 5.30 to 7.30 buffet lunch was
The big khaki tent has arrived danced a jig on the wharf when the that nearly 100 more were served than 100 Sir Knights. John L. Tewsbury served in Masonic hall, under the
eminent commander, Howard
D < apable direction of Sir Knight B. C.
on the Public Playground and all is set Commanderies were about to take had been expected.
• « • •
Small generalissimo, J. F. Burgess Burkett. The menu consisted of cold
There’s no greater
for the opening note of Rockland’s their departure.
captain-general.
Among the Camden Commandery
meats, hot A'ienna frankfurts, potato
thoroughbred in the ranks than this
eighth Chautauqua, which is to utter its past commander of De Valois Com Masons who participated in the Rock
Automobiles with guests
salad, hot rolls, fruit, and soft drinks.
agreeable sound on Thursday evening mandery. not even excepting Post land celebration were Past Eminent AA'aterville Military Band. 30 men, AV.
The crowning event of the day was
D. Haynes leader
the minstrel show put on by Camden
of the present week and continue in Commanders Freeman Roberts and Commanders A. O. Pillsbury, A. F.
St. Omer Commandery, No. 12. K. T. Commandery and Arey-Heal Post,
session for five enjoyable days and E. M. Hall, who did a little duet dance, Beverage. AV. F. Rankin and Dr. J. F.
of AA'aterville, 125 Sir Knights. Wal with Past Bmineflt Commander A. F.
just to show that things were going to Burgess.
•
*
«
•
nights—not to mention a decorous Sun
dron H. Sprague eminent comman- Beverage as interlocutor. The follow
suit them.
• • * •
der, Frank D. Robincon generalis- mg program was carried out ih a manday program, which is to be presented
Sir Knight AV. AA'. Case displayed
Among those who went to the Leopold Elks window illuminations at his hotel simo, Paul R. Baird captain-general. I ner that thoroughly delighted the visto the public gratuitously. This sea
Automobiles with guests
itore:
apartments Sunday night, as a compli
son marks the tenth anniversary of the quarry on the sightseeing trip was Dr.
Past Eminent Commander A. O. brand Opening Overture ............ Entire Circle
R. J. Wasgatt of Claremont Command ment to the visitors.
Community Chautauqua, whose man
• • * •
Pillsbury was chairman of the parade, End Song "Tomorrow" .... Carney Anderson
ery. With two other Sir Knights he
Song "Ten Little Bottles" ..Pick Martz
agement celebrates that event by put found himself stranded at the quarry
Joseph Bacon, one of 'the e)1de$g his assistants being Sir Knights Fes End
Ballad "Carolina Sunshine" .... Fred Porter
senden
AV.
Miller
and
Alphonse
R.
Maine
Central
engineers
in
the
service
End Song—"Strutting at tile Strutters’ Ball" ..
ting forth a group of artists calculat and heard the Pemaquid's warning
....Sir Jack Kennedy
was here With De Molay Commandery, Prince. The mounted aids were A. H.
ed to impress the public by their worth. whistle in the distance. It was right
Ballad—"Lonesome, That’s all" .... Will Mero
1
arsons
and
J
H.
Hobbs,
who
found
and
Sir
Knight
Lucius
York
took
him
then and there that the doctor qualified
II ovard Anderson
This can be noted by a review of the
under his special wing, and in the it no novelty to be astride fiery steeds. End Song—-"Carolina in the Morning" ..........
as a sprinter.
........................... Howard Anderson
several programs of afternoon and
course of a sightseeing tour showed Chief of Police Wilder S. Irish was on
End Song—"Jtmbo Jaiubo" . .Burton Stevenson
evening, printed in the Saturday issue
Clerk of Courts Griffin handled the him what our line of business is like. the ground early to see that the pa End Song- "Some Sunny Pay" George Conant
Sir Knight Bacon has the run from rade had right of way through the
Tableaux nf Allied Nations
of this paper and to which the reader’s bass drum for the Rockland Band the Skowhegan to Portland.
streets of which he is guardian.
OLIO
• • • •
Sir Richard Parkinson—Tenor Soloist,
attention as again directed. The local past three days, and few would have
Seldom
that
a
parade
marches
to
suspected that it had been nearly 15
"It’s Up to a Man."
Marion Marsh's Surprise Orchestra the music of two such excellent bands.
guarantors—the total cost of the five years since he indulged in that form
“Mother Mschrec"
days performance is $1250—haye no in of success. Used "to play in the Rock furnished music during the dinner at Everybody knew the capabilities of the The only and original Walt Elliott in his nat
ural
slate.
Rockland-Camden
combination,
so
the Methodist church, and later filled
Fish & Tibbetts, Musical and Electrical Wizards
terest in the success of the engagement land Military Band.
tl.e breach at Temple hall, when the there was no surprise at its tine show
* *
The general committees in charge of
beyond the enjoyment that the public
ing. Waterville’s big band is a trained
Some of the Vinalhaven boys and expected music did not arrive. The
shall take out of It. Their enterprise girls evidently thought that open house Httle orchestra was able to carry algng organization, with ’.ong experience and the St. John's Day celebration were:
Camden Commandery—‘Sir John I,.
and public spirit ought not to go un was being kept on the steamer Pema the song program without notes, and its playing, especially in the subse Tewksbury, chairman; Sir Charles C.
quent concerts was thoroughly en
was
one
of
the
hits
of
the
St.
John's
recognized. Your contribution, gentle quid, for while the Commanderies Day celebration.
joyed by the crowds. The Com AVood, treasurer; Em. Sir Charles A.
reader, should be no less than the pur- were on parade the youngsters, pro
• • • •
mandery Fife and Drum Corps caught Wilson, recorder: Sir Howard D.
ceeded to raid the dory-load of soft
Nearly 500 Masons attended Sunday many an admiring eye. The men Small, and Sir James F. Burgess; St.
chase of a season ticket.
drinks. When their depredations were
night’s organ concert and entertain looked as if right out of the bandbox Omer Commandery—Sir Waldron II.
discovered one little boy, knee high to
ment a: Straral Theatre, and the great (no pun) in their natty uniforms of Sprague, Sir Frank D. Robinson, Sir
The Courier-Gazette's recent sugges a grasshopper, was heard to remark: majority of them remained until 1.30 white, and with Fred Sherman wield Paul 11. Baird, Em. Sir Charles AV.
Vigue and Em. Sir Car! C. Piper.
tion in the line of flag etiquette bqre “Gee! this is my sixth bottle and I a. m. when the program was completed ing the drum major’s baton.
think I could go six more.”
«
*
*
•
The chairman of the local sub com
Miss
Gilman,
whose
organ
selections
some fruit, we are to suppose, for here
• » • •
The past eminent commanders who mittees were:
so delighted her audience, was pre
and there along the route of yester
Past Em. Com. O. C. Lane was be sented with a beautiful bouquet after marched were: Camden Commandery
Reception, Sir Carl H. Hopkins: pa
day's parade could be observed hats tween the devil and the deep sea. His cne of the encores.
—Reuei Robinson, Charles G. Weaver, rade. Em. Sir Allie O. Pillsbury; en
place
was
with
the
gold
braid
fellers
• • • •
raised and citizens "at attention" when
A. F. Beverage. Charles A. AVilson, AV. tertainment. Em Sir Alfred F. Bever
at the head of De Valois Commandery.
F. Rankin, Leslie D. Ames, John F. age; automobile. Sir Philip H. Thomas.
Camden Entertains St. Omer
Old Glory was carried past. All this and that’s where he finally landed. *but
St. John's Day was observed in McDonnell, and A. O. Pillsbury; St. Sherman’s Point, Sir Josiah IT Hobbs,
marks progress in the development of one cannot have played 35 years in the
Camden Saturday, the local com- Omer Commandery. E. C. Herring, Yacht Club, Em. Sir Reuei Robinson:
a proper spirit of patriotism. Off the band without being right in the ranks mandery's guest being St. Omer, No. Carl C. Piper, Lester Andrews, John sports, Sir Zetma Dwinal; decora
same piece was that recent action of when the march began.
12, of Waterville. “We’re glad you’re Phillips and Dr. H. AV. Abbott. Emi tions, Sir Fesenden AV. Miller; refresh
• « * *
here" was the inscription on the fly nent Commander A. F. Wisner of ments, Sir Finlay 11. Calder, baggage.
sixty patriotic organizations which
There were no speeches on the is
Claremont Commandery, Rockland Sir Herbert AA'. Currier, Opera House,
sent representatives to Washington to land. but when Sir Knight Bill Flint leaf of the program, and before the
Waterville Sir Knights had been long marched with the past eminents of Sir George T. Hodgman; Masonic hall,
formulate a code l'or the proper use of, broadcasted his sage remarks every within the confines of the beautiful Camden Commandery.
Em. Sir Charles G. Weaver; hospi
the American flag and the respect that body sat up and listened. The fame of Megunticook
The sail down the Penobscot Bay tality, Sir Fred K. Allen.
town they moved an
_
.J .
„ . , ■.
the Twilight League coach had pre- amendment.
Then inscription then and the march in the crisp air of a
gfhould be accorded it, and to promote,
.
-Iceeded him to the island.
rarely cool June day, conspired to give
read: "We're glad we're here.”
the study of the words and music of
• • • •
It was certainly a strenuous pro the Sir Knights from the Kennebec
the “Star Spangled Banner.” A perPostmaster Blethen acted as a guide gram, with evnts so ciosely inter wonderful appetrte for the shore din
manent committee was appointed to during the sea voyage, pointing out all woven that there was no occasion for ner. which was served at "St. Omer
disseminate the work of the conference,^ objects of interest and locating to any such remark as the governor of Park,” Sherman's Point.
Lobsters,
a nicety just where every patch of North Carolina is alleged to have clams and sweet potatoes, cooked in
STOREHOUSE at rear of Masonic
throughout the country. State
a-, granite could be found. And of course
made to the governor of South Caro seaweed, and flanked by Penobscot fish
Block, Rockland. Two floors 100 ft.
ture will be asked to enact uniform when the island was reached he and lina.
chowder, with coffee and rolls, dough
laws governing the flag, and to re- Postmaster Roberts talked shop,
long, 35 ft. wide. Would prefer to
The Waterville Commandery, ac nuts and cheese, pickles, crackers,
cognize universally the Star Spangled i
«...
companied by the AA'aterville Military watermelons, milk, ginger ale, near
let the whole building to one party.
Banner as the national anthem. PresAs the head of the finance commit- Band, arrived on the Steamer Castine beer, etc., made that feast, with its
, .
tee Past Eminent Commander George shortly before 11 a. m. and found its lovely surroundings an ideal event.
TELEPHONE 457
Ident Harding addressed the conven-i
Smith was one of the busiest men host lined up on the dock of the Cam "Movie" Hansen and "Skip" Parsons
61-tf
tion. and gave hearty support to its |
Claremont Commandery for the two den Yacht Club, every Sir Knight's were the master minds responsible for
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SIR

KNIGHTS’

CELEBRATION

It was one of the most Interesting
>arades to look at that we have seen
n a long time. Those Skowhegan Sir
{nights are certainly a fine appearing
xidy of men and they marched with a
irecislon and alignment that was a deight to behold, every man marking the
iccent with his left foot. Why not?
Veil, it is not always that a marchng company to the last man obeys
hat essential fundamental. De Molay
,as evidently taken pride in observing
jhe instruction of conscientious drill
masters. Nor should we withhold boutuets from our own Claiemont Comnandery, who never 'presented a more
striking appearance or more justly de
served the applause which they divided
with their guests along the line of pa-ade. rt was a memorable St. John’s
Day observance.

“Conditions in Europe are steadily
improving, and the success of the Aus- '
trian reconstruction loan marked a de
finite turn for the ibetter," declares F.
Gordon Hogarth, member of a large
London banking house, Who is making
a study of the security market here.
And who did more to make the Aus
trian loan a success than the American
people acting through private banks
and without running to the Govern
ment about it? The money raised in
this country to put Austria on her feet
is not a tithe of what has been se
cured here to succor financially em
barrassed governments in every part
of the world, and all handled private

We recall a far-off time when the
local columns of this paper used fre
quently to report the spectacle of the
blossoming of a night-blooming eereus.
Does the plant still occupy a place of
favor, or has it got done blooming? |
It’s a long time since we heard of one
of them acting 'up.

That Rockland Band makes a fine
contribution to any parade, playing
march music with volume, snap and
vigor that puts joy into the heart and
life into marching feet.
The crops and the country roads both

sorely stand in need ot soaking rains.

SONS €0.

’TWAS A HOT SCRAP
Frankie Buff and Kid Williams
Gave the Fans a Real One,
But Semi-Final Required
Fumigation.

Biddeford and Young Drew of Portland.
The youngsters were fairly brisk but
there were no casualties. After failing
to lick his opponent Young Lessard or
Young Drew—we disremember which—
hallenged the world at 100 pounds.
Nelson Gallant took up the deft, and
maybe the skeets will be given a “go"
here later.
Young Dumont of Saco and Jack
Bergeron of Biddeford cluttered up the
ring with an enormous fake in the
semi-finals. Referee Dondis could do
nothing with the two bluffs and Jimmy
Doherty, who tried to convert the loaf
ing mutch into the semblance of a fight,
finally banished the two men from the
ring.
Cyclone Harris of New Orleans will
fight Billy Muldbon of Lynn at the Ar
cade on the night of July 3.

A corking good main lu.ut saved the
day at the Arcade sparring exhibition
last night. The principals were Frankie
Buff of Holyoke and Kid Williams of
Worcester. Buff appeared to he the
more rugged fighter, and packed a ter
rific punch, but Kid Williams was un
questionably the favorite by virtue of
flashy footwork and ring generalship.
He posses more tricks than a circus
mule. On points he was easily the
winner last night, but both fighters
Get your fireworks at Jim s Corner.
were still in good trim at the expira
73-79
tion of the double six.
It is seldom Now on sale.—adv
that local fans have ever seen two
such willing fighters, or two fighters
who have ever gone through a whole
AUTO
bout so cleanly.
The curtain raiser (and speaking of MEETS ALL BOATS AND TRAINS
curtains, how nice a little ventilation
ALDEN A. STANLEY
would have been in that hot stuffy hail)
was a four-round bout between two 5 GRACE ST. PLACE. TEL. 271 -R.
mosquito weights—Young Lessard of

PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATOR’S STOCK REDUCTION SALE
NOTICE
We wish to apologize to the public for our inability to serve our customers in the usual courteous manner during the rush

of Saturday’s trade, also to the many who were unable to get in the store on Saturday night. This great sale continues until

July 5th, and we offer the entire stock of retail merchandise at exceptionally low prices.
In settling the estate of the late Mr. Rose it has been found necessary to liquidate a certain amount of merchandise
WE ARE KEEPING NOTHING BACK.
IF THE ARTICLE YOU WANT IS NOT LISTED BELOW DON’T BE AFRAID TO ASK FOR IT.
FOR EVERYTHING HAS A SALE PRICE AND IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THE GOODS.

MEN’S SUITS
ARE

OFFERED

AT

PRICES

THAT

Consisting of our entire line of Collegian, Bieber and Spirocraft Clothes.
MAKES IT

WORTH YOUR

TIME TO

BUY.

AND SEE

COME IN

THEM.

Underwear

Shoes

Suits

Pants

$1.00 Nainsook............................................ 79
$2.25 Carters Bal. Union Suits ... 1.59
$2.50 Carters Bal. Union Suits . .. 1.69
$4.50 Carters Bal. Union Suits . .. 2.89

All Walkovers with the exception of the
first lot
$5.00 Shoes............................................ $3.69
$6.50, $6.75 Walkovers.................... $4.79
$7.00, $7.25 Walkovers...................... $4.99
$7.50, $8.00 Walkovers............ .... $5.79
$8.25, $8.75 Walkovers...................... $5.99

One Special lot of Youths’ and Men’s
Suits, retailing from $17. to 20.
Sale
Price.................................................. $11.99
$20.00 Suits.......................................... $13.99
$22.50 Suits.......................................... $15.99
$25.00 Suits........................................ $17.99
$30.00 Suits.......................................... $20.99
$35.00 Suits........................................ $23.99
$37.50 Suits.......................................... $25.99
$40.00 Suits.......................................... $27.99

Most all the famous Dutchess Trousers.
1 lot Khaki Pants, while they last $1.39
1 lot Youths’ Khaki Pants........................ 99
$2.00 Pants............................................. 1.49
$2.50 Pants..........................................
1.79
$3.00 Pants................................................ 2.19
$4.50 Pants..........................................
3.39
$5.00 Pants..........................................
3.69
$5.50 Pants........................................... 3.89
$6.00 Pants........................................... 4.39
$7.50 Pants..........................................
5.49
$3.25 and $3.50 Pants....................... 2.49
$3.75 and $4.00 Pants.................... 2.89

Hosiery
Most all Interwoven
1 lot Golf Hose, $1.2 5............................... 99

Suspenders

ly.

In tho death of Mrs. Malvie K. |
Sprague the community bids farewell
to a woman of rare intellectuality,
whose influence upon the side of liter
ary things has made a marked impres
sion throughout a period of more than a
half century. She read omniverously
and absorbed the writings of authors I
in widely varying spheres, storing a
naturally brilliant mind with matter!
which she took delight in communica
ting to others through the medium of
graceful essays and letters. The pro
prietors of this paper, honored by her
friendship for many years, are unaflectedly sorry to take leave of this
gifted woman.

J. F. GREGORY

LET

TO

objects. The results of the meeting i
ought to prove an effective antidote to
the internationalism, communism and
false pacifism with which the country
is afflicted.

STRUT
or stroll on the water’s edge in a Bradley, Then no one
will be better dressed. Swim, wade, or dive in one of
our Bradley suits and no one will be more comfortable.
Durable, beautiful, priced closely because we buy plenty!

25c Hose ... .19 $1.00 Hose . .
.79
40c Hose . .; .29 $1.25 Hose . .
.89
75c Hose . . . .59 $1.50 Hose
1.19
$2.00 Hose,
$1.69

Look at These Prices !
1 lot 35c number..............................
1 lot 50c number..............................
50c numbers.......................................

.19
.23
.39

Hats and Caps

Shirts

I lot 50c and 75cCaps............................... 39
1 lot $1.00,$1.25 Caps............................ 69
1 lot Straws........... •....................................... 39
I lot Straws....................................................99
$2;00 Straws .....................................
1.49
$2.25 Straws.......................................
1.69
$3.00 Straws.......................................
2.19
$3.00 Felt Hats................................... 2.19
$4.00 Felt Hats................................
2.79
$5.00 Berg Felt Hats.........................
3.79

Lion, Arrow and Hallmark Brands
$1.25 Shirts.................................................... 79
$1.50 Shirts..........................................
1.19
$2.00 Shirts ... ’..................................
1.69
$2.25 Shirts..........................................
1.79
$2.75 Shirts.......................................
1.99
$3.00 Shirts..........................................
2.19
$4. to $6. Shirts............... 3.39, 3.79, 4.69
1 Lot Odd Vests...................................... 39c

Summer Top Coats
A few Coat3 ....................... 7.99, 8.99, 9.99
$21.50 Coats........................................ $14.99
I lot $25. & $30. Coats................... 17.99
$32.00 Coats....................................... 21.99
$40.00 Coats....................................... 24.99

Pants
Sale price,
Sale price,
Sale price,

.79 Sale price,
1.19 Sale price,
1.39 Sale price,
Sale privc,
jaie
price,
2.69
They are all sized up and priced v
can get at therq easily.

1.79
$1.69
2.19

Sweaters
Here is a chance for a Good Sweater for
fall
$2.75 Sweaters....................................... $1.89
$3.25 Sweaters....................................... $2.29
$4.50 Sweaters....................................... $3.39
$5.50 Sweaters....................................... $4.19
$6.00 Sweaters .................................... $4.69
$7.25 Sweaters....................................... $5.39
$8.25 Sweaters....................................... $5.99
$9.75 Sweaters....................................... $7.69
$1 1.00 Sweaters..................................... $7.99
$11.25 Sweaters................................... $8.19
$12.50 Sweaters..................................... $8.99
'

........

■■

I

■■■■III

I

Handkerchiefs
1 lot................................................................... 6c
10c Handkerchiefs................................ j. 7c
15c Handkerchiefs...................................... 9c
25c Handkerchiefs ................................... 17c

Boys’ Suits
In this lot are numbers for summer and
fall. If not in need of one at present why
not purchase one for school next fall.
$9.00 Suits . ........................................ $6.39
$10.00 Suits ........................................ 6.99
$1 1.50 Suits ........................................ 7.39
$ 1 2.50 Suits ........................................ 8.79
$1 3.50 Suits ........................................ 8.99
$ 1 5.00 Suits ........................................ 10.39

Collars—Soft and Stiff
20c
25c
35c
50c

Collars
Collars
Collars
Collars

. ............................ 16c, 2 for .29
. ................................................ 19
. ........................................ ’ .21
. ................................................ 39

Space prohibits quoting prices on Boys’ Knee Pants,
but we will have them out where you can see them.

C. A. ROSE COMPANY
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Every-Other-Day

tall of the town

IN SPORTING CIRCLES

fuller-Cobb-Davis

Camden Locals Fritter Away
a Game To Lewiston—S.
O. S. For Twilight League.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 26—Dance at the Country Hub.
June 30 (Baseball)-K?aradeu locals vs. Lew
iston, at Camden.
June

28-July

3—Community

STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

Home of Good Values

Chautauqua,

Rockland.
July 1—Wight Philharmonic Society convert
at the Congregational church.
July 1—Owl’s Head Inn opens.
July 4—-Independence Day.
July 4—Independence Day Celebration In
Camden.
July 18—Lawn party, Littlefield Memorial
Church.
Aug. 18—Field meeting of Granges ct Pleas
ant Valley hull. Rockland.
July 21—Opening of the summer campaign at
the Wiscasset Tabernacle.

Weather This Week
Washington, June 24.—Weather out
look for the week beginning Monday
in the North Atlantic States: Generally
fair and warm first half; local'thunder
showers and somewhat lower tempera
ture latter half.
There will be a meeting of Local
Union No. 106G tonight. Election of
officers.

SPORT CLOTHES FOR VACATION TIME

Gent’s Brushed Wool, Sleeveless Vests.................... $7.50
Gent’s Camel Hair, button front Sweaters............... 1 5.00
Gent’s Jersey Sweaters ................................................. 0.50

Khaki Knickers for girls, misses, men and women
............................................................................ 2.25 & 2.95
Khaki Riding Breeches for women and men 4.00 & 5.00
Wool Knickers, for girls, misses and ladies...............
........................................................... 3.95, 5.00, up to 8.50
Wool Knickers for men.................................................. 6.00
Men’s Golf Coats.............................................................. 7.50
Linen Knickers for men and women 4.00, 5.00 to 8.50

The weathervane was removed from
the flagstaff atop the Federal building
yesterday, preparatory to painting the
vane and pole. Glover’s crew did the
ticklish stunt.

A monster turtle, caught by John
Linnell at South Hope Saturday, is now
in the possession of Charles Nye, Jr.
The animal is a snappy critter, and
doesn’t at ail cotton to captivity.

•

I SAW SKIP PARSONS

<•?
•<?>
v
<s>
-«>
<t>
'•>
<♦>
«•>
?>

den Saturday. His real name is
A. H. Parsons, but call him anything elsn but Skip and folks
look at you inquiringly. When
there's any big undertaking on
in Camden there are a Ifew men
who are always drafted. No,
not drafted, for they always volunteer, and because of their
willingness, and their tremendous energy, Camden always
puts across what it starts. Skip
Parsons is one of the live ones,
and whether it is riding at the
head of the parade or helping
break a snow blockade he is always on th-s job. “The Man Behind the Bank’’ they call him.
Baseball fan? Yea, verily.—The
Sporting Editor.

V
'•>
»
$•
<s>

<•>
<«'•

Aurora Lodge will work the Master
Mason degree nt a special meeting to
night. Refreshments.
Fred W. Trowbridge of Boston is
spending his annual vacation in this
city and Waldoboro. His duties call
him back to the Hub the first of July.

Page Three
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BERMAN’S
Another Big SLASH in

PRICES

❖

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
A GENUINE

“Burrowes”

SALE
While They Last

$195

J. C. Perry, II. N. McDougall, C. M.
Kalloch and Elmer C. Davis of the
Security Truat Co. and A. B. Packard
of the North National Bank attended
the convention of 'the State Bankers’
Association in Portland Saturday.

Regular Price

• . . •
The Twilight League game ibetiween
the Elks and Electrics did not ma
terialize last night, because Captain
Jimmy Young and several other mem
bers of the Elks team could not be pres
ent. A scrub game was substituted.
This sort of thing, although it has hap
pened only twice, is hurtful to the
sport, and it is hoped that tonight’s
3 meeting of the managers will straighten
( matters out. It would seem as if there
11 were players enough for five league
1 teams, but if there are not The CourierGazette suggests that one be abolished
and the survivors distributed among
the other four teams. The League
must not he abandoned.

$3.50

FULLERCOBBDAVIS

Baseball patrons will he interested to
know that Waterville and Rockland are
to have their annual Fourth of July
game at Oakland Park this year. The
Waterville team will be reinforced by
three of the strongest players over on
the Kennebec stream.

The annual picnic of St. Peter’s par
ish will be held at Oakland Park Fri
day, St. Peter’s Day. All members of
the parish are requested to go early
and remain as long as possible. Friends
are cordially invited to join; box lunch
es to be brought by each.

SALE

STARTS

TODAY
7G-lt

H

The big demand for Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings and

Shoes during this sale has practically cleaned out most of our
surplus stock.

a revision of prices. Below are listed a few of the many bargains:

Lewiston 16, Camden 11
The Camden locals gave a convincing
demonstration Saturday afternoon of
how baseball should not be played. Ar
rayed against an Inferior team, and
five scores to the good, Derham’s men
allowed Lewiston to Score seven runs
in the 9th inning, and take the lead
by two scores. Even then Camden
would have won the game but for Der
ham’s ill-advised attempt to score from
third when the Lewiston first baseman
had the ball in his hands. In the 10th
inning repeated its batting rampage of
the 9th. and not only drove Morin off
the mound (whence he had gone to re
place I’laisted) but threatened to do
the same thing to Cottrell who had been
sent in to stop the onslaught.
The Camden team was outgeneraled
in baserunning, was outbatted and outfielded. Outside of those little dis
crepancies it played a fine game. Mor
in played five positions. The score
Lewiston ........ 000022007 5—16
Camden ............ 300002222 0—11
Rase hits, Lewiston 21, Camden 16.
Two-base hits, Laliberte 2, Derham,
Magee. Three-base hit, Morin. Home
run, Dutil. Errors, Lewiston 8, Cam
den 6. Umpires, Kenney and Wilson.

NEW WEED PEST
The landing of a piano in R. A. Paul s
mme new upstairs rent opposite The CourierMerchants’ Lunch is the new
Gazette office, by the Maine Music Co. The Winter Cress or Yellow Rocket
of the restaurant which Fred Small
Makes Its Appearance in Penobscot.
provided excitement galore yesterday
wood recently bought from William
Thompson, opposite Hotel Rockland. afternoon.
A weed that is listed by the U. S. de
The proprietor has served as chef from
Rockland iMotor Mart reports these partment as one of the GO worst weeds
the East coast to the West, and was
in the United States has recently made
with Buffalo Bill at Hotel Irma, Cody. recent sales: C. W. Babb of Camden, its appearance in Penobscot county.
Wyoming. Vrs. Belle Corthell has Cadillac suburban; Mrs. Clara Ordway, This is commonly called Winter Cress
Bulck touring sedan, also in Camden;
joined his stall as pastry cook.
William Maxwell, Rockland, Bulck four or Yellow Rocket.
In order for the farmers to under
The manufacture of lime is to be touring.
stand the danger from this it Is prob
resumed at the Doherty kilns near the
The Hiram Sprague house on Broad
The Eastern Steamship Co. property ably enough to say that it is a mem
Pleasant street railroad crossing. This
on
Tillson wharf looks very attractive ber of the mustard family, differing way is being torn down.
property was sold hy Cornelius Do
from
it,
however,
in
that
the
roots
live
herty .last fall to the Edward Bryant in its new paint. The coal shed will over the winter and so numerous
Lime Co., which has nearly completed soon be completed and in operation pieces that were seeded down last year
a new shed. Mr. Doherty operated one though at present it is necessary to fill are showing up a large amount of this | 1855
1923 S
of the kilns until about 14 years ago, the shed by means of lighters. Unlike pest in the new seeded fields.
|
^Monuments
f
the
old
shed
this
one
will
not
be
roofed.
for a period of 10 or 12 years, and A. J
The plant itself is IS to 2S feet tall
Cfr). manufactured pencil lime A nejj- freigUt shed for. thecouweiuence and Is easily distinguished at this time
of the Bluehill boa# is planned. This
| E. A. GILDDEN & CO. f
in the ofd fashioned kiln adjoining.
because of its yellow blossom. In some
The shed was twice destroyed by fire, will be located at the northern end of instances the plant divides out giving
WALDOBORO, ME.
once when cinders from a passing train the coal shed enclosing the slips and 3, 4 and more branches from a single
set it afire, and once when water from lending much convenience in winter root and each branch lias numerous
handling.
melting snow backed in and set the
spikes loaded with blossoms, and seed
contents afire.
pods coming off from the main
Work on the Broadway Athletic Field
BORN
branches.
Powers—Deer Isle June 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
Young folks of the city should take has progressed in a satisfactory man
It is feared that if this weed is left Roscoe S. Powers, a son.
notice that Miss St. Clair has arrived ner during this fine weather. The until haying that the seeds will mature
Petrie—Knrkiand. at-Britt Maternity Home.
and is to conduct a free Junior Chau drainage is practically ail completed and hence become very firmly estab June 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Weston E. Petrie of
tauqua, terminating in a public parade and the big plows have ripped off the lished on some farms. The saffest pre Thomaston, a daughter—Dorothy Jane.
Wednesday evening. All children of higher levels and deposited the dirt in caution is to go over these fields where
MARRIED
the city are desired to be at the Public the hollows. The tractor is now scrap it is showing up and pull out the plants
Hupper-Healey—Grand Forks. X. D., June 14.
Playground tomorrow at 10 a. m. (day ing the muck out of the frog pond which present.
Roscoe H. Hupper of New York, formerly of
light) to take part in the exercises and will be so arranged that it may be
Tenant's Harbor, and Miss Dorothy W. Healy of
Grand Forks, X. D.
receive instruction. There are to be drained or flooded at will. It would
BUICK TO THE RESCUE
Merchant-Little—New York. June 13. Carle
two prizes of Junior tickets, for the five repay any interested citizen to take a
ton Le Roy Merchant and Dorothy B. Little.
days, given to the boy or girl in most trip up and see the work so far accom
Joyce-Gordon
Swan’s Island, June 8, hy Rev.
During the annual conclave of Michi
attractive and funniest cosAimes, and plished by contractor Blaekington s gan Knights Templar at Flint last week F. IV. Johnson. Donald Joyce and Miss Lina
Gordon,
both
of
Atlantic.
two tickets for largest sale of Junior crew.
the Bulck Motor Company, whose main 1 Heath.Barbour—Revere, Mass., June 16,
course tickets at $1.25 each. Turn out,
narold
D.
Heath
of Boston, formerly of Rock
plant is located in that city placed
boys and girls, and have a great time.
J. R. Flye has acquired from- the Rock twenty brand new sport six touring port. and Miss Marion L. Barbour of Boston.
iMitehell-besUr
-Washington,
June 21. hy
land & Rockport Lime Corporation the ears and uniformed drivers at the dis Rev. E. S. L'ITord, James A. Mitchell
of Rock
property
he
occupies
as
a
garage
at
221
Riding home front the State Bankers'
posal of the visiting Knights and their land and Elizabeth C. Lester of South Thom
aston.
Main
street,
together
with
a
strip
on
convention in Portland at f.30 Sunday
ladles.
Wellman-Light—Union. June 9, by Rev. E. J.
morning. Elmer C. Davis of this city Water street, giving a frontage of 175
The beautiful nickel trimmed red Webber, Levi Edson Wellman and Miss Lucia
feet.
Tills
affords
.Mr.
Flye
opporand Leon W. Sanborn of Vinalhaven.
cars, with their drivers in snow white, Maude Light, both of Washington.
had an experience they will not soon tunity to extend his garage to the made a striking appearance, especially
DIED
forget. Coming up over an incline on .outhward though the addition will during the street parade in which they
Sprague—Rockland. June 25, Susan Malvie
the outskirts of Waldoboro they had, probably not be made this season. Mr. carried the officers of the Grand Com (Kimball),
widow of Edwin Sprague, aged 8
as far as the eye could see, a clear Flye has be< n In the garage since mandery and thus occupied the most years, 9 months, 1 day.
Coyle—Vinalhaven. June 21. Anno M.. widow
roadway.
Suddenly a huge object 1910 when he bought out Connevy prominent position in the line. Each
Andrew Coyle, aged 80 years.
loomed ahead of them, and to Mr. E. Rising, and occupied only the old car bore the following sign on its ot Hart
—Tenant’s Harbor, June 24, Mrs. Eleanor
Davis’ amazement he could discern the Sherman & Glover building. The years windshield: "knights Templar, at your Hart.
_
Melvin—Camden, June 24, Mrs. Harriet E.
number plate of what proved to be a have brought steady growth and the service.”
aged 93 years. 7 months. 8 days.
furniture van covered with canvas, and present purchase promises well for the
Buick also extended the same trans Melvin,
Robinson--Norfolk. Va., June —, Capt. Frank
parked for the night. The emergency- future.
portation courtesy to the press and Robinson of Thomaston.
Massie—Minturn. June 19, David Massie,
brake was applied, but the two cars
motion picture representatives who at
A visitor in town yesterday was Dr. tended the conclave in large numbers. aged 60 years.
were then so close together that a col
lision was inevitable, and it came with A. W. Taylor, who formerly practiced
This service t<
newspaper and
a terrific crash, stripping the hood dentistry in this city and later In film men was partlcu.arly appreciated
and mudguards from Mr. Davis’ new Friendship. For the past six years Dr. in that it enabled many of the corre
Hupmobile and leaving it generally a Taylor has lived in Bridgton, where he spondents who were without motor
--wreck—so much so that it was left is carrying on the work of the Bible cars, and all of the camera men to
behind and the two occupants came Faith Mission, founded by his wife, quickly reach the scene of the railroad
along in H. N. McDougall's car, which the late Sarah K. Taylor, a work that wreck at Durand in which five people,
AN INCOME
was not far behind at the time of the has to do in particular with the field bound for the conclave on a special
OF
Dr. Taylor lias been in train, lost their Lives. All the public
accident. Mr. Davis is naturally cha in India.
$600
A YEAR
Swan's
Island
in
attendance
on
the
grined to have such a serious accident
conveyances in Flint had been requisi
CAN
NOW
BE OBTAINED
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Adventist
de

with a brand-new car, but being an
tioned for the needs of the conclave,
EY INVESTING ABOUT $6600
extremely philosophical gentleman he nomination of Knox and Lincoln coun but through Buick courtesy the wreck,
looks at the affair only from the angle ties.
25 miles distant was quickly reached
of having escaped, together with his
and covered for both press and screen.
CITIES SERVICE CO.
companion, from any personal injuries.
Six Per Cent Cumulative
Get
your
fireworks
at
Jim's
Corner.
The owners of the truck are said to
The W. C. T. U. has elected the fol
Preferred
Stock
have been wholly at fault.
Now on sale.—adv
73-79
lowing officers: President, Hope D.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE
Brewster; secretary, Alena L. Young;
treasurer, Mrs. Myra I). Hodgdon; vice
Henry L. Doherty & Co.
presidents—Baptist church, Mrs. Wil
VERNON E. RAND
liam Brawn; Littlefield Memorial, Miss
82 Devonshire Street, Boston
Mabel Seavey; Methodist, Mrs. Annie
76-78
Flint;
Universalist,
Mrs.
Martha
Spear;
Congregational, Miss Ada
Young; superintendents of depart
ments—Americanization, Mrs. South
ard; Health and Heredity. Ada Young;
Sunday School Work, Mrs. William
Brawn; Temperance Literature, Mrs.
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Mary Adams; Press, Mrs. Beulah Oxton; Institutes, Mrs. Beulah Oxton;
The W. M. Purington Stock,
Prison and Jail, Mrs. Rebecca Ingra
NEW TINKERS
LARGE MACKEREL
ham; Temperance, Missions and Sab
Repair Materials, Tools
bath Observance, Mrs. H. A. Dunton;
NATIVE HADDOCK AND HALIBUT
Flower Mission, Miss Clara Farwell;
and Fixtures
Relief, Mrs. Mary Adams; Anti-Nar
cotics, Mrs. Southard; Social Welfare,
PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON
The stock includes Jewelry of all
Miss Mabel Seavey; Child Welfare, descriptions, Diamonds, Watches,
Mrs. Myra Ilodgdon; Systematic Giv
Clocks, Thimbles, Cut Glass, Amber,
ing and Evangelistic Work, Mrs. Ida
Ivory, Brass, Nickel, Silver and
Bradstreet; Soldiers and Sailors, Rev.
Leather Goods, Opera, Field and
J. L. Corson. The financial responsi
Magnifying Glasses, Knives, Pen
bility laid by the State organization
RINSO, 30c size................................... 25c
cils, Razors of all kinds, Scissors
upon the local Union is heavy and in
and Shears, Fountain Pens, Shayorder to meet this and to make the
LUX, 30c size.......................................... 25c
ing Sets, Thermos Bottles, Optical
task of the treasurer less burdensome,
Goods, Violins, Musical Merchan
members are asked to bear In mind
SOAP, 2 bars for..................................... 25c
dise, and Sterling and Plated Flat
that dues for 1923 are now payable. It
and Hollow Ware, Etc..
is hoped that these may be received
Communicate immediately with
promptly so that the year’s work may
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
be carried forward upon sound finan
cial basis.
431 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
Telephone 468
Get your fireworks at Jim’s Comer
73-tf
Now on sale.—adv
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I

FOR SALE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

B’S

I

In order to dispose of the balance we have made

Boston Garters.................... ................. 15c Hundreds of Childrens’—
Coveralls ........................
Presdent Suspenders.......... ................. 33c
Wash Suits................. .. .
Play Suit3,all colors . . .
7c
Men's Hose, Black or Tan . .................

Boys’ Khaki Pants............. ................. 59c Men’s Knickers..................................... $3.89
Boys’ Fine Hose.................. ................. 21c Women’s Knickers.............................. $3.69
Boys’ Union Suits, athletic or ribbed. 45c Misses’ Knickers................................... $3.29

Boys’ Bell Blouses............. ................. 65c Moccasins—Rubber or Leather .... $4.85
Boys’ Khaki Lace Pants . . ................. $1.39 Boys’ Moccasins as above . . . ........... $3.85
Bathing Suits...................... ................. 95c Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.......... 39c
Sealpax Union Suits.......... ................. 89c Men’s Beacon Shoes............................ $3.85

A complete line of Men’s and Boys Men’s Suits—2 pairs Pants............ $19.95
Tennis—all radically reduced.
Boys’ Suits—2 pairs Pants (tweed) $8.95
Ribbed Union Suits.............................
Haymakers..............................................

89c
Many other fine values in Men’s and
11c Boys’ Suits.

Wonderful Values in Men’s Work, Dress and Khaki Trousers.

BERMAN’S
Foot of Limerock Street
TRAWLER SNIPE LOST
Trawler Snipe of the Deep Sea Fish
eries fleet, which sailed from this port
light Monday, went ashcre on Black
Ledge, Seal Island,, off Ha'ifax, N. S.,
at 5.50 Tuesday morning, when trying
to make Halifax for crew. Definite in
formation has not reached the home
office from the insurance company, but
the craft is reported as a total loss.
Capt. L. A. Crockett has gone to the
scene of the wreck as company repre
sentative.

The Boston boats are now on the j There will be another concert in
seven-trips-a-week schedule. Sunday I’ostofflcc Square tomorrow night, in
morning's boat brought a big passen the Chamber of Commerce series Last
ger list, and a heavy freight, including week autos came from a long distance
28 horses for Northeast Harbor. The bringing persons who were drawn bv
boats are well booked up with passen this attraction. The band is one of
gers from now until the Fourth of the best in the State, and worth going
July.
a long distance to bear.

THE OWL’S

HEAD

INN

WILL OPEN JULY 1
Under new management, when we will be prepared to furnish
FISH DINNERS and shall strive to serve the very finest of food.
Bridge Parties and Dancing and Dinner Parties taken care of by
telephoning in advance.
75-80

SUMNER I. KIMBALL DEAD

■n

Sumner I. Kimball, "father of the U.
S. Life Saving Service," died in Wash
ington last week. He was 88 years old
and leaves a widow and son. Burial
will be in Augusta. Mr. Kimball took
charge of the U. S. Coast Guard In
1878, when it consisted of a few ne
glected stations on the seaboard of
Long Island and New Jersey. Twentynine yeans later, when he retired, the
service was surpassed by none.

OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER OPTOMETRIST
All the Latest in Glasses

Greatly reduced prices on all goods
during balance of June. Lizzie F.
Hahn’s Gift Shop, 24 Pleasant St.
74-tf

301 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
7.0tf

A OAKLAND PARK 4
PICNICS

72 ACRES

OUTINGS

WITH AN UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW

THE WEEK’S PROGRAM
TWILIGHT LEAGUE GAMES AS PER SCHEDULE

DANCING S TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY
SHORE DINNERS
BAND

LOBSTER LUNCHES

n

CONCERT SUNDAY

CENTRAL MAINE

AFTERNOON

POWER COMPANY

Rockland Coorier-Gazette, Tuesday u June 26,
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TUP WAV TO A PA I I revenue and custom. Without these I
1HL WAT 1VJ /A FALL I d lhe r£.lh|Ction
expenditures, the |
- | officials would have failed anti the bal- I
Gen. H. M. Lord Sounds ,nce budget would have been an iri- j
.
i
e
i n r
'descent dream, instead of an actuality.

1923

Every-OtherDay

ROCKPORT

U1N

Mr. .and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren who have been
the guests of tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Smith for several weeks, returned Friday to
their home In Brookline. Mass.
Warning In Speech nerore
....
Miss Helen Clancy was the guest of rela
Last Monday the estimates for the j
tives in Rockland Sunday.
Maine Bankers’ Associa- next two years were presented, and the!
Miss Lucy Piper Is confined to her home hy
Illness.
receipts for the coming year will prob
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Goding, who have be-’ii
tion
ably amount to $3 638.000,000, while
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Coding’s sis
ter. Mrs. Nellie Wilkins, have returned to their
the
expenditures
called
for
by
the
de

Sr.ates. counties, cities and towns in
home in Hope.
are $3,668,000,000.
This
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell of Simonton and grand
this country which are steadily in partments
shows
a
deficit
for
the
year
of
30
mil

daughter. Miss Eleanor Walmsley of Bangor,
creasing their expenditures and taxes
have been guests of Mrs. Annie Deane at Mrs.
lions.
but
the
President
was
not
sat

are riding to a fall unless they heed
Nancy J. Tribou’s for several days.
Cards were received last week announcing
the example set for ‘them by the Na isfied with that. So the director of the
the marriage of Harold Delmont Heath,
tional budget system. Gen. Herbert M. bureau announced that all expenditures
From
New
England
Coal
&
Coke
Co.
formerly
of Rockport and Miss Marlon Louise
Lord, director of the budget, told mem must be kept within three billions.
Barbour of Boston, which occurred June 16, at
Revere, Muss. ^Irs. Heath is a charming young
bers of the Maine Bankers' Association That meant that the estimated expen
woman and is a graduate of l»oth Boston
and their guests at ‘the banquet at 'the ditures for the y<ar must be reduced
High Schoo! and Burdette College. Mr. Heath
$162,000,000.
Falmouth, Saturday.
Is a graduate of East Boston High School, and
E tlmates of receipts for 1925 are
was for several years connected with the
"What we need, not only in govern
National Shawmut Bank of Boston. He is at
ment, but right here," said Gen. Lord, too vague to form any basis for cal
present in the insurance business ami one of
"‘is national thinking. If we try to ac culation. but the President said that
Boston’s rising young business men. The
after
excluding
the
postofflee
depart

young collide started last week for New York
complish something and you endorse
ment
and
the
amount
set
aside
for
the
and Washington on their honeymoon. Rock
some local project that is contrary to
port sends congratulations and wishes them
our methods, where do we get off? If reduction of the public debt, the ex
many years of happiness.
Miss Dorothy Robinson is visiting relatives
the successful operation of the budget penditures must not be more than $1.826,000
000.
in Stonington.
bureau is ever seriously menaced, it
Miss Thordls lleistad of Boston is the guest
"1
here
is
a
definite
program
for
will be because of the clamor of local
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. Heistad.
Roland F. Crockett will be at the Selectmen’s
interests—departmental and territorial. three years," said the General. “ it’s a
Office in tlie Town bail every Saturday after
Gen. Lord was one of three speakers great game if you don’t weaken, and
noon an 1 evening to receive taxes.
the
significant
achievement
of
the
Fed

following 'the dinner, the others being
Kotin ‘‘h Wooster of Bangor has been the
TELEPHONE 253
guest of his parents Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Gov. Percival P. Baxter, who paid a eral Government this year is an ex
ample
to
those
states,
counties,
cities
Wooster
for a few days.
tribute to the bankers of the State and
John Lane of Whitman, Mass., is tlie guest
Nation, and W. P. G. Harding of Bos and towns which are increasing their
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bennett.
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith of Rockland was the
ton, governor of the Federal Reserve expenditures and taxes and are riding
guest of Mrs. Sarah M. Rust over Sunday.
Bank for New England, who gave an to a fall unless they heed the warning.
Miss Edna Upham spent last week with her
WATERMAN
’
S
BEACH
What
we
are
having
in
government
STRAND THEATRE
interesting address on Cuba as a basis
cousin. Miss Leola Andrews in Mont ville.
today is an old-time revival of respon
The following Interesting report comes from
for our Latin-American trade.
June 23.—Nice and cool today. M. Van E. Russell, president of the Rockport Vet
About 175 attended the banquet and sibility and accountability for those
There's the real favor of the Cana
eran Firemen’s Association, "Tlie Burgess
music was furnished by Forrestall’s or things which belong to the govern dian Northwest in today’s feature, W. Simmons picked a handful of ripe boys tri- d their hand engine out Thursday night
strawberries
from
his
garden
plants
with 33 able men on the brakes, making u
chestra, while the University trio from ment.”
Cameron of the Royal Mounted," and
Gen. Lord spoke at some length of there should be for the story is from this morning.
measured play out of 220 feet with a light
Keith's also entertained for a short
cross
breeze with E. C. Merriam and Otis Mc
This is a big day in the lives of Rae working
t me. Arthur S. Littlefield, the retir the savings effected in some of the bu the master pen of Ralph Connor. The
the machine. The boys are feeling
ing president of the association, intro reaus, and showed how investigation story opens in Cameron’s room in the Master Billy Murphy and Carl God pretty good over tlieir try out, and hope to add
revealed
great
waste
by
employees.
more
victories
to their well established record,
frey.
it
boing
their
birthdays.
Carl
is
duced the speakers, the first of whom
dormitory of a college in Scotland.
One department seemed to have been One of Cameron’s friends is getting 3 and Billy 7. Mother has a cake with having never been out of the prize money but
was Gov. Baxter.
once in three years, and always having a
"We are proud of the banks in the using an extraordinary amount of soap ready to leave for Canada, where he eight burning tapers on it waiting for small crew.
Miss Blanche Cody has been employed in
State of Maine," said the Gq^-rnor. and brooms and in the home of one of has been offered a position as physi tilt kids to come and help eat it. Billy Handy
’s Music store in Camden the past week.
"and our banking department is one he employes was found five barrels cian
for a construction company. is Jn Boston today but is expected
Capt. Delmont Torrey and daughter Emellne
of the best of 28 that we have and of Governm«nt soap, while another had There is a card game, in which Cam down home on the Wednesday night’s of Deer Isle were guests of Mrs. Ernest Tor
none is more ably managed. Our blue three. One man employed in a cer eron loses heavily: and Potts, one of boat. He is bringing Uncle Wilbert j rey Sunday enroute to Boothbay Harbor, where
Capt. Torrey will take command of schooner
sky law is one of the important pieces tain bureau had made an enormous the students, taking advantage of his and Wilbert Snow, Jr., along.
1 "Mary E. Maynard."
Ernest Meservey says those were
Miss Effie Kobarts entertained friends Sat
of legislation in recent years and it has ball from Government rubber bands as condition, urges him to raise a check
plaything for his dog. Needless to to cover his losses. Cameron agrees black ducks that I reported in my last urday evening at her home on Amsbury Hill in
raved great sums to investors. Lust
honor
of Miss Kagnhiid lleistad. who was given
say,
these
men
were
soon
separated
winter we revised our banking laws,
to the plan, but does not remember the Friday’s letter. He say« they were no an unexpected utility shower and received sev
and I think that in doing this the Leg from the service.”
transaction, when, a few days later doubt heading fur the Kinney or Wa eral very pretty gifts. The evening was pleas
Mr. Harding endorsed all that Gen. his father accuses him. Potts a’.sa terman meadow to get o drink and take antly spent with music and festivities. Deli
islature took wise action. I believe
cious refreshments of fruit salad, sandwiches,
that the savings banks of the State Lord said about the-budget system, denies knowledge of the affair, and in a bath in frish water. Ernest lived cake, hot chocolate, salted peanuts and al
have a great future. They are under and touching upon the workings c order to escape punishment Cameron on Metinic over 50 years ago and says monds were served. A very enjoyable evening
reported.
public control and are managed by the Federal Reserve system, he said leaves college and
goes to Canada. at that time the black ducks were so is Miss
Mabel Nlm'.I is at home from Middlethat of the $100,000 provided to put in From this point on the story gathers tame that they ate with the hens; and
public spirited citizens "
boro, Mass, to fll’iid a f vs days with her par
to operation, $17,000 was turned back dramatic intensity.
laid
eggs
and
hatched
them
near
the
ents,
Capt.
and Mrs. 8. H. Wall before en
• * • •
into the Treasury. It had taken out
Harvard Hummer School, where she will
"Love. Hate and a Woman” entereel path where the islanders passed every tering
“Gen. Lord told of the organization no money since that time, but had in
take
a
special
course in Latin.
day.
Fred Furbush and chauffeur of Lynnfield.
of the budget system and of the great stead provided the Treasury with the Garden of Eden thousands of years
Nelson Morse is still confined to his Mass., R. L. Thorndike, Mark Ingraham and
ago. They are still there. Go see them
reduction in the public debt that had $135,000,000 in the form of taxes.
Elvin Mank motored to Blue HUI and Castine
Wednesday and Thursday with Grac • bed and his daughter from Massachu Sunday.
been made since it began to optrate.
Davison as star of the picture. There setts remains with him. Mr. Morse
Tlie Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps. Sons of
The World War, he said, left the
is much fascination in the life of a is over 80 and the old-timers here say Veterans and Veterans of All Wars, have been
Country with a deibt which reached
PARK THEATRE
invited
to attend the Methodist church next
he
never
used
tobacco
or
strong
drink
painter. Romance and the imagina
the peak of $26,519,000,000 in 1919 but
morning. The pastor, Rev. Gordon
in his i3e. Very few have that rec Sunday
tive
faculties
gather
round
the
studios.
King
Kelley,
will preach a sermon apropriate
last Monday it had been reduced by
It is plain to be seen that the Mae Unconventional lives are lived there; ord.
to the occasion.
$4,097,000,000.
This
extraordinary Edwards Players have captured the
The
annual
meeting of the Rockport High
June
24.
—
A
very
heavy
dew
this
the drab aspects of existence are ban
achievement had been accomplished In hearts of Rockland in their splendid
School Alumni Association was held Friday
o’clock. The evening
ished from those charmed precincts. Sunday morning at
at
the
Baptist vestry, and was a very
a quiet, unobtrusive manner—eloquent portrayal of the Dramatic Successes
glass read's 60. That doesn’t look like enjoyable occasion. Supper was served at 7
testimony to the way in which the now entering the second week at the In this story art and fashion, society frost. The night dew helps the gar o'clock by the members of the Baptist Circle,
life, beauty, elegance, refinement, lux
treasury is conducted.
which consisted of cold meats, mashed potato,
Part Theatre. Seldom indeed is it the
den truck through a hot day.
cabbage salad, stuffed eggs, rolls, lemon sher
Coupled with the extraordinary debt good fortune of the smaller cities to ury, are some of the ingredients of the
George Snow has moved into his new bet, cake and coffee. The secretary. Miss Veda
drama which are presented on the
was a greatly expanded public service obtain a company with the poise and
screen. Grace Davison as a beautiful barber shop on the hill. Everything McKenney called the roll to which a goodly
and a habit of extravagance that need balance, the strength and varied fea
is clean as a bird's eye. If you want j number responded. The president of the As
ed courageous action in curbing tures delivered in a way that has com young girl of the select set meets with any work done in George's line. call. j social Ion. Herbert Maxey, introduced a.: toast
master, Russell Thurston, who served creditably
many adventures before achieving hap
There are 43 departments and estab pelled public approval which in turn
piness and success in life. Miss Davi You can’t get a neater shave eny- in this capacity. The program was in charge
lishments in the governmental system has resulted in increased patronage
of tlie executive committee which included
son is fair to look upon but sihe is an where.
Mrs. Mabel Crone, Miss Lillian Brann, Miss
and so far as co-ordination was con and new friendships each passing day
In reading the de.ttti notice of Israel Veda McKenney and
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby
artist of rare intelligence and ability.
cerned, they might have belonged to
This company differs fri m the aver —adv.
Snow Porter it carried my thoughts who deserve much credit for the excellent en
13
foreign countries.
But a vast
tertainment.
For
the
first
ail joined
;e Stock Players in many ways. In
back te my boyhood days. I knew the heartily in singing the High number
School song writ
change has been wrought in all of the first place, there is not a weary
Porter bnys well. There were John. ten by a former Principal, John M. Richard
them through the operations of the moment from the first rise of the cur
Esten and Israel, and one sister who son. Mrs. Theresa Johnson presided at th
EAST WALDOBORO
budget system.
piano. E. J. Carter represented the School
fain until the final fall. Spicy Vaude
became the wife of James Mitchell and board
and spoke particularly to young men
In showing how the budget system ville $cts. song, dance, music, variety
the
mother
of
John
Mitchell
Port
r,
sotaking for his subject, "How to Make a Sue
P. Mears and Miss Linda Vannah of Wins
had reduced the expenditures, Gen in every form is registered in a way low'S
Mills, called on Mn. N. 8. Kciver S..: called. who became a successful New I cess in Life.’’ M. R. Gilchrest of Tliomxr.ou.
Lord told how one year ago the esti that makes it strike a home-run at urday.
reader, gave for Ids first selection, "Th
York business man. The late Joseph i as
Irishman’s Dream." and responded graciously
Miss Alice Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. 6. J. Bur
mates of expenditures by the 43 de every effort and that means that Dain
Porter and I were the best of friends I to several encores. All of the numbers which he
rows
were
at
L.
L.
Mank
’
s
Sunday.
partments and bureaus had been ty Mae Edwards has surrounded herself
Mr. ind Mrs. Charles Coffin and family of for years. We played together when gave during the evening were much enjoyed
placed at $3,896,000,000. while the esti with some mighty clever people. The Albion were at John and Clarence Coffin's kids and later in life I worked under The vocal solos by Mi ,.s Gladys Jones of Ruck
land, accompanied by Miss Clara Walker, wer<
Sunday.
mates of the receipts were $3,073,000, company are congenial—friendly, on
Mrs. Nellie Reever and Mrs. Charles Bowers Joe, as everyone called hm. at Waldo also very pleasingly’rendered and enjoyed. Al
000. That indicated a deficit of $823. and off stage like one big family and made
several cal’s in Mank town last week.
boro. It goes without saying there was who have heard Miss Jones can attest to her
000,000, and it was a critical situation during their short stay in Rockland
MDs Elia Mank spent Saturday witli Mr.-. no better foreman on any of the gran rich contralto voice. H. L. Wii.be •. a forme,
principal, responded to a toast in his usual
The President speaking with authority have already made new friends who Martha Could.
Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Brown and son Ken ite plants than Joseph Porter. I re pleasing and witty manner ami told of some of
said that the Country would continue wish that they might linger with us neth ofandConnecticut
are visiting her parents. nt mber Josiah and Albert Paul. Hi. the advances which had been made in oui
to pay as it went, and so there began for a long, long time.
High School ami many pleasing Incidents
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Mank.
and Si. Dunton, Jahn Robbins and one which
occurred during his term of service. "It
Ernest Burns of South Waldoboro was at
an offensive against that extraordinary
Theta splendid
offering
today, is "My i Cercy.
or two Spauidtng boys who lived in is by the gathering together of the graduates,
rr,
j
t
..
,
Miller
’
s
Sunday.
Mrs.
Miller
accomdeficit. The story of the balancing of Two Daddies, a clever comedy drama ipaniea her father home for a few days’ visit.
Rcckhind near the South Thomaston that the High School is encouraged t » go on."
the budget for the year was a drama that swings along at a merry pace and
Fred W. Trowbridge and Mrs. Gloyd of Bos line. Most of us went to school down Dr. Harry L. Richards of Rockland related sev
ci pennies and millions. On the first decorated throughout with new and ton and James Feyler of Thomaston were at on The Point, as it was oalled in those eral interesting and amusing incidents of hi
early life in Rockport, and re.atcd them in
house Sunday.
of January tiht budget officials pointed pleasing musical numbers and vaude theMr.Trowbridge
and Mrs. A. K. Winslow and son Leon days, in the yellow schoolhouse in such a way as to hold the closest attention o:
to $273,000,000 as the last remnant of ville features.
were at E. Cummings’, North Waldoboro, Sun these after years became a Jewish his listeners. Supt. H. <’. Hull, who a.ways
brings words of encouragement and n’s forth
the deficit, but on April 1, it jumped
Wednesday and Thursday the at day. and Mrs. John Witham and son Frank junk shop.
I will never forget the the highest ideals for school life, told some
again. They kept at work, however, traction will be “The House Of Lies,” of Mr.
Pleasantville were at Mr. and Mrs. Frank fights we Southend boys bad with thing of his work as superintendent and what
and yesterday the indications were a modern story with a strong moral. Orff's Sunday.
had been accomplished the past year. "We ar«
those Pointers.
coming to a place where the public schools o;
Mrs. William Hemenway of Rockland called
that the year would end with the re Matinees daily at 2 p. m. Evening at
I was interested in a write-up on New England will take the leadership, and
on her mother, Mrs. Martha Gould Sunday.
ceipts $200,000,000 more than the ex 8:15.
Mrs. Addie Lawry and Charles Lawry called salmon, printed in The Courier-Gazette superintendent and teachers need your sup
pendiitures. Full credit must be given,
port as much as any of the commonvv a 1th " .
on her mother, Mrs. Lucretia Kaler Sunday.
a week ago. It said the salmon passed business
meeting was held at which the follow
Mrs. Frank Brackett anil Mrs. <"nar>s
however, to the extraordinary increase
Get your fireworks at Jim's Comer. Bowers
in
her
check,
or
in
other
works
died,
ing officers were elected for the year ensuing:
attended the district meeting of Re
in
estimated receipts, particularly Now on sale.—adv
73-79
bekahs at Union Thursday evening.
after it deposited its seed. I thought President, Russell Thurston : vice president,
Carieen Nutt; secretary and treasurer.
that was a queer freak of nature and Mrs.
Miss Effie Kobarts. The report of the last
asked several old fishermen down here nice:ing was read hy Miss McKenney and ac
what they knew about it. Alden Shea cepted. .Miss Emma Torrey and Miss Lillian
were chosen as committee to look up
and John Foster, both over 80 years of Brann
^""lake
record of associate and honorary
age. couldn’t vouch for the fact, but members. The decorations which were very
attractive,
were
in charge of Mrs. Elizabeth
both said our native lump fish surely
and deserves special mention. The
did. They say the red lump fish, the Libby
meeting was one of the most enjoyable the
kind tiiat are good to eat, was the Association has ever held and attended by
male fish and hatched out the spawn good representation of members and guests.

RECEIVED

JUST

HIGH GRADE
OTTO COKE

$16.00 per Ton

FRED R. SPEAR

“ A Tempest in a Tub ”

left by the mother fish. I never heard
that our home salmon died after they
laid their eggs.
There was an old genttfeman here*the
other day with a load of Warren alewives. I had quite a chat with him
aJxjut the Warren herring, as I called
them, but he would not consent to that
name.
He allowed they were part
herring, but he said the mother fish
laid and hatched their young in calm
W’ater and guided them into the ocean,
or words to that effect. The more one
studies the works of nature the more
wonderful nature appears.
C. D. S. G.

THE NEW PRINCIPLE OF WASHING

MAYTAG
GYRAFOAM

WASHER

Cast

aluminum

EMPIRE THEATRE

tub.

Cleans

clothes

faster, better and

Cannot warp, leak,

more

rust or corrode.

carefully

without the usual

New all metal self

muss.

adjusting divided
It is not a

wringer.

Dolly Type.

Twice the wash
ing

capacity

It is not a

of

cylinder type.

any other family

It is not a

washer.
1
s

§
1
£

Washes
cuffs

and

bands

vacuum type.

collars,
It is not an

wrist

without

oscillator type.

rubbing.

Harold Lloyd has again proven that
he is the most consistent funmaker on
the screen by his latest five-reel com
edy, “Dr. Jack.” which comes to the
Empire Wednesday and Thursday.
There are comedians who make ex
ceedingly funny pictures, but Lloyd is
the most consistent and dependable of
the Sons of Laughter. “Grandma’s
Boy” seemed to us to be the perfect
conu-<ly—until we saw “Dr. Jack.”
Hafold Lloyd is seen in the title
role, that of a young doctor who cures
ills by the ‘sunshine method.” The
fa-st and furious Lloydian comedy is
interwoven with a charming love story,
and here the comedian fairly outshines
all the Great Lovers of the screen.
Here is your “Fountain of Youth.”
Here is joy, laughter and inspiration.
Here is Lloyd’s masterpiece of mirth
that turns old wrinkles into new smiles,
puts electricity in your funny bone and
spreads health and happiness. Here’s
your cure for any ill of heart, head or
flesh. He opens a kit full of comedy.
He springs a satchel of surprises. He
holds t'he pulse of laughter and you’ll
laugh forever after. Forget business,
politics, and food. Attend the matinee
and avortl the great jam.

A BETTER MACHINE

SEE A DEMONSTRATOR.

YOU, TOO, WILL MARVEL.

. 'T. THURSTOI

When You Are In Want
Of Anything

444 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Try Our

Phone 648 and we will arrange a home demonstration

WANT AD. COLUMNS

The Standard of Comparison

Enjoy Every Summer Day
with a Buick Sport Car
Care free vacation time has a perfect companion in
the BuicU Sport Touring car. Every line of its beauti
ful appearance, every sparkle of its luxurious fittings
reflect the spirit of summer days with their many
social enjoyments.

And the Euick Spx>rt Touring car is more than a playtime motor car. It is suited to business and other
every day motoring because it is a Euick with all
the traditional Buick dependable performance, ability
and stamina.
Sixes

Fours
2
5
3
5
5

Pass. Road.
Pass. Tour.
Pass. Coupe
Pass. Sedan
Pass. Tour.
Sedan Spurt Road.

- 1325
- 1025

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART "S"
WE HAVE ALL MODELS ON OUR SHOW ROOM FLOOR FOR

DEMONSTRATION

When better automobiles are built, Euick will build them
crew r-f men. the streets were much , improved Mass., arrived Monday and are guests of Mrs.
along the line of march for the Knights Tem Mary L. Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Job Cunningham returned Sat
plars parade.
Miss Ethel Young returned Satur.l.iv f-om urday from Rockland.
Mrs. Nelson P.unk‘-r and daughter Sara, ar
Crockett’s River where sthe lias. Ix cn ihe guest
o. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James rived Fridav from Castine, where Miss Bun
ker graduated from Normal School.
Young.
(’bar'ottc Bickford returned Saturday from
Mrs. Harold Johnson, daughter Avis and Rockland.
brother Mr. Lvavi’t of Port'.antl, are guests of ■
Miss Ella Jones and sister, Mrs. Oatley of
Mr and Mrs. W. Y. Fos.ve:t.
Utica are guests at Bridge.dde.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gordon and son Rich
Monday the class of ’23. V. H. S., atard of Wat-rville. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Grey t«nded a picnic at the home of Miss Gwendo
and children of Brooksville who have been len Green, an assistant teacher of the High
guests of Mr. and Mr-. Herbert Conway, have School. Miss Green proved herself a most
returned to tlieir homes.
1 i.spitable hostess and served Irer guests with
S. ('. Weber of Schuyler, Neb., arrived Thurs , bountiful hast. A ball game was enjoyed
day for the summer vacation.
ir. the forenoon and the afternoon was spent
Sirs. Grimes and daughter, Mrs. Wyer of ir. exploring the farm. Much sympathy was
Wellesley. Mass., and M < Wy.-r’t daughter extended to Janies Smith, as Ids new soring liat
Kdith, arrived Saturday for the iicur ii-onths. v. as destroyed during the ball game. The dass
Miss Villa Fleming of Limaj.n, is the guest of feils very grateful to Miss Green, who has
h ” vis:cr, Mr'. C. S. Roberts.
diir.c so much for them In their school work
L. W. San!"c-n returntd S'ndav f •, Port for the past year.
land. where k” attended the Bankers’ banocet. !
M -s. Mary Novea and sister. Mrs. George
Rebe-ca Ca’derwood of New Kendngton, 1’a . I F.i.ion r -4 N".v Yor!. returned Thursday from
co ire Wednesday for the suivnur.
Bates College, where thev amended cohimenceWalker Fitle 1 was in town for St. John’s I b:nt exercises of Mrs. Noy •' son, Fred, wiio
Day.
| a so reti:r.ie»l with them, witli John Fogg of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell of Plainville, i Portland as his guest.

S. 0. HUR
SOUTH TI.OMASTON, ME.
—DEALER IN—

McCORMICK-DEF.RING FARM MACHINERY,
a machine for every use on the farm

Also WAGONS, TRACTORS, ENGINES. SAW

RIGS, ETC.
LARGE STOCK OF REPAIR PARTS ALWAYS
ON HANDt

ORDERS FILLED DIRECT from factory at factory
prices on House Paints, Barn Paints, Roll Roofing,
Asbestos Fireproof Coating, Stock Dips.
Automobile, Truck and Tractor Oils and Greases.
Ask For Prices
36-tf-oaw

KINEO
PIPELESS

Baciielder.

FURNACES

Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin and Rev. and Mrs.

E S. Ufford were In Rockland Friday.

Rev. Bessie Crowell was called to Massa
chusetts Thursday to attend the funeral of a
friend.
John Lenfest was overcome by the heat Wed
nesday and was unconscious for some time.
Charles Howe is having his house painted.
Reverdy Burns is making his cellar prepar
ing to build bis new house.
A large crowd attended the District Rebekah
meeting Thursday night.
Young People’s Day will be observed in the
Methodist Episcopal church, Sundav. June 24.
In the evening at 7 :3t> there will be a pageant
ir which the whole of the Sunday school will
take part.
D. K. Yates of Camden was In town Tues
day. accompanied by his aunts, Miss Sadie
Yates and Mrs. Sophia Shepard who bad been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates, Mr. and
Mrs. Dell Yates, and Mr. and Mrs. Charier.
Yates in Camden. While there they had the
pleasure of attending the graduating exorcises
of the Camden High School, of which Miss
Alice Yates and Lloyd Yates, (tlieir ni ce and
nephew) were members of the graduating clajs
of 35.
James A. Mitchell of Rockland and Miss
Elizabeth Lester of South Thomaston were
___
married in Washington Thursday by Rev. E. S
Ufford.

The newest thing in
House Heating
PRICES FROM

$135.00 to $185.00
OUR PRICES LOWEST
EVER OFFERED
No charge for labor except
carpenter work. Any price we
give is complete except for
smoke pipe.

Call us for a
demonstration

Telephone 713

V. F. STUDLEY

VINALHAVEN

kindness of Ernest Williams

and

his

$1896
143S
2195
1625
1675

D-15-48-NP

UNION

By

•
■
■
■

PriMi I. n. b. Huich raclorie*: government tax

Mrs. Ends Lermond. Mrs. Maria Drake. Mrs.
Laura Miller and Mrs. Helen Cumnfings visited
friends in Camden recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons and son
Philip were recent guests of Mrs. Louise

The fair weather continued for St. John’s
Day, Sunday, when Claremont Commandery of
Rockland, accompanied by Rockland Band, ar
rived at 12 o’clock to join with Dc Va'uis Cotnmandery in entertaining De Molay Commandery
ot Skowhegan, which arrived a little later, ac
companied by the Skowhegan Band. The pa
rade formed in fallowing order: Sir Knight I).
L. Mills on horse back at the head of line
Past Commanders; Captain General L. W.
Sanborn; Eminent Gotnniander Sir Edgar H.
Bradstreet and Sir Knights of I)e Valois ( om
ni andery; Rockland Band; Claremont Comntandery, Sir Arthur Wisner, E. ('., and Sir
James F. Carver, Captain General: Skowlie
gan Band; and De Molay Commanderv of
Skowhegan, E. (’., Sir George Avore. The line
ot march was through flfla decker streets and
public buildings and private residences
decorated with the K. of T. colors. There were
about 40(1 in line and among those in autos
was Past Commander and also the first •Com
mander of De Valois Commandery, Eminent
Sir (ieorge Roberts of Rockland. After the pa
rade a banquet was served to all In Masonic
hall by ladies of the O. E. S. in Oild Fellows
ball by the Rebekah’s and in Memorial hall by
the Ladles Auxiliary. After rides about town’,
all the Commanderies marched to steamboat
wharf and boarded steamers Pemaquid, Golden
Rod and Castine for Rockland, where further
entertainment was given. It was voted by the
townspeople of Vinalhaven the parade was one
of the largest and finest ever.
Mrs. Anne M. Coyle, widow of Andrew
Coyle, died at her home June 21st, aged 80.
Mrs. W. J. Billings, daughters Ruth and
Dorothy, returned Saturday from Gorham,
where Miss Ruth was a graduate of Gorham
Normal School.

4 Pass. Coupe
7 Pass. Tour.
7 Pass. Sedan
Sport Road.
Sport Touring

Paas. Read. $1175
Pass. Tour. - 1195
Pa38. Tour.
- 1935
Sedan Pass. Sedan . 1985

- $865
■
- 1175
- 1395

Te
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Every-Other-Day
THE L1MEWORKERS

WATCH THE BRAKES

Interesting Industrial Notes
Unblushingly Swiped From
the Bulletin.

Safe Motoring Largely De
pends On This Feature of
Your Automobile.

Quarries
Ed Winslow is a new man in hard
reck 2.—In addition to rock for the kilns
two flats per day are being loaded.—
Substantial iron guards have been
erected at all quarry lookout stations
north of the bridge.—Joseph Young
who has been in the Cobb 2 quarry is
now operating the holster at Illackington farm 5.—Charles Winslow who has
been in Portland all winter has re
turned and is working at the hard rock.
—A red mark on track ties denoting
car lengths is a new scheme being
used by U. Ulmer in running down
cars.
Fred Liscomb of Crockett 3 returned
this week. He has been away two
weeks on account of a finger he jam
med while loading a drag.—It would
be hard to And a neater looking place
around the plant than is the engine
room at the compressor building. It is
under the care of friend Wink.—Carl
Kalloch is dumping at Crockett 3, tak
ing the place of Roy Ulmer who has
transferred to the steam shovel.—The
steam shovel which has been at rest
for a year is being put into commis
sion. It will be used to clear a way for
a new siding below the hard rock. The
shovel will be operated by Roy Ulmer
and Jud Levensaler.—Two of the eight
guy wires for the new" derrick at hard
rock will be 525 feet in length, so as to
give clearance to boom. H. Larrabee
and E. Morris of the Walsh crew are
constructing derrick foundation.
One of the most difficult quarries to
work is Blackington farm 4, so when
the small crew there shoot out 75
drags of rock and 12 straight of chips
in one day it represents that the crew
were busy, including the holster who
pluces the drag.
The Williams quarry bridge is being
rebuilt under the direction of Fred
Faulkner and will be constructed to
conform to modern ideas of safety.
Five- Kiins
Fred Townsend has transferred from
3 to 1, the boiler job on 3 In ing a little
too strenuous for him. Elmer Arm
strong takes his place On 3.—Marcene
Armstrong of Thomaston is a new man.
as jobber and kilnman. He has been
on No. 3 substituting for Byron Small
who is resting up.—A new loading run
way is to be built, to come from center
of northern side of shed with spurs to
runways now used. It will be a time
saver in loading operation.—A pretty
good ten-hour job was done on the
Rockport when 3952 barrels were
loaded in that time on a showery day.
But a better job was done on the Rock
land, when 3786 barrels were loaded in
9 hours.—For the week ending June 16.
No. 4 was high with 1159% barrels, Joe
Yasso, George Merithew and Adam
Cristo being responsible for it. The
other kilns had: No. 1. 1110; 2, 1101;
and 1 with 5% days had 8j6 and 808
tespectively.
'
By-Products
Freddy Roberts is firing on the
ocean-going tug Neptune.—Ernie Wood
is running a hoistcr in one of Pau
Sawyer's cri ws—Since the formation of
the Safety and Welfare committee the
total number of recommendations made
is 135. Of this number 102 have besn
completed. 6 partially completed, 21 not
gompletrd, and C were not approved.
Point
Kiln 3 and 5 are still running on a
three-man sell.dule.—Ernie Thompson
is substituting for John Ny&trom who
has been out two weeks with strained
b..ol- - Production ran good last week
"for the stuff we had to do with,” the
total for the five-kilns being 5,458%.
No. 1 had 1201; 2. 931%; 3, 1100% 4t
977%;
5, 1248.—Richard Reed and
llowatd Ludwig of this year's gradu
ating class of the Rockland High
School are getting a taste of real life
in the jobbing crew.
A new and what is considered a per
fect safety guard has been installed on
the copper shop riveting machine.
Heavy galvanized iron was used in
construction with a mesh wire front
which enables the operator to see
movement at operating point. Solid
and firm, with no wiggle, it made such
a favorable impression < n the safety
department man that he -rdered three
more of the same pattern to go on
other machines. The guard was de
signed and made by Foreman Ulmer of
the cooper shop and is a great im
provement on the one recently installed
at Rockport which was considered a
pretty good one.
L. R. R. R.
Fred Winslow formerly of Crockett
3 quarry is working on the section.—
Repairs on No. 2 engine have been
completed up to arrival of boiler which
is several weeks overdue.—Swinging
doors with catches, for easy access for
oiling, etc., is an up-to-date feature
added by Foreman Blackington to the
recently installed safety-guards in the
repair shop.—Joseph Brazier who op
erates the •‘‘stop” signal at the Tillson
avmue signal station, has painted the
station both inside and out in tlie com
pany colors, and made a few inside im
provements which makes for conveni
ence and neatness.
Tlie work of laying the new heavy
steel rails is in progress, from the
Maine Central crossover up the line.
The scale track siding is to be extended
up the line about 100 feet, giving long
Rads to the switches and improved fa
cilities for weighing cars.
Engine 1, old as the road, proved her
good qualities Tuesday of last week by
hauling 41 loaded cars to the Northend
This isn't an ail-down-grade haul like
the Southend, but one which requires
some pulling for the lightest engine on
the line, whose normal haul is 32 loaded
cars. That same day this train handled
164 loaded rock cars and nine cars of
lime in ten hours. No claim is made of
being "the work train’ but it is right
there on the job just the same. Al
Clough is conductor, Howard Waltz en
gineer and Fred Waltz fireman.
Gregory
Kiln No. 8 was high last week with
"twelve hundred and forty something.”
—Herbert Baum, R. H. S.. is a new man
in -the A division of the manual training
crew.—A new box drain has been put
In, connecting direct from street drain
to catch basin at main track entrance

The vigorous manner in which police
departments all over the country are
checking up automobile brakes is good
evidence of the Important part that
arakes play in the nation’s safety.
In many large cities and in hun
dreds of smaller ones, motorists are
being stopped on the streets and put
through driving tests. If the test de
velops that the brakes do not grip
evenly or quickly, the officer orders the
driver to have them adjusted. If they
function satisfactorily, the driver is
given a windshield sticker certifying to
the good condition of his brakes and
thus saving him the annoyance of an
other halt and another inspection.
‘‘These inspections are an excellent
thing,” said Fred C. Dyer, the local
Dodge Brothers dealer, to The CourierGazette reporter, “and should be made
regularly and universally. The average
man hates to drive with poor brakes,
but the average man is also very busy.
However, the man who stops to con
sider what faulty brakes might result
in. will realize that the few necessary
minutes in the service station are well
spent. Good brakes protect lives. And
it is certainly the duty of every mo
torist to make driving as safe as pos
sible."
Mr. Dyer also took occasion to com
ment on -the timeliness of the Dodge
Brothers advertisement which appears
this month in national magazines and
on billboards in every part ot the
country. "Quick-action brakes—extra
large and extra safe.” the advertise
ment reads.
“This ad is a very helpful influence
in Ihe nationwide safety campaign," he
said. “It is reminding people of the
importance of their brakes. And, of
course, It also emphasizes the desir
ability of buying a car that is equipped
with good brakes.
Dodge Brothers
foresaw the present congested traffic
conditions and took special precautions
years ago against unnecessary danger.
The brakes in Dodge Brothers motor
ear are considerably larger than the
average, having 14-inch drums and 2%ineh linings. Naturally, the extra sur
face thus provided develops more fric
tion when the brake bands contract
over the- drums—and it is this friction
that stops the car.
"Because of the design of the various
connecting levers, the slightest pres
sure on the brake pedal has an imme
diate effect. Women have no difficulty
in bringing their Dodge curs to a quick
stop. There is practically no tendency
to skid because the pressure is distri
buted evenly between the two rear
wheels by a highly efficient equalizer.
Thus both wheels are retarded simul
taneously
The lining is protected
against irregular wear by the fact that
the brake bands grip evenly all around
the drum. This also accounts for the
fact that Dodge Brothers cars stop so
quickly and quietly.”

Ginger Ale Birch Beer
Sarsaparilla Root Beer

«
'

HE Eskimo

T

kid is the
friend of every
body—young or
old or in be
tween. They all
know his re
freshing drink,
they all ask for

they all

it, and

like it.
Order by the case from
your grocer or druggist
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THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY. Millb, Mass.. U. S. A.

to shed—Ephraim Lothrop left Sun
day morning for Gouldkboyo for a
week's vaoation. the first for seven
years, not counting sickness as vaca
tion. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Lothrop and two children.—Foreman
Upham did a good job when he-had the
soil removed at the southern side of
hearth at No. 1 kiln, and the hearth en
larged by the addition of a 9x12 feet
space. This catch-all place at end of
runway under the stairs has been a
nuisance ever since the kilns were built
and Mr. Upham has long contemplated
getting rid of it and obtaining more
hearth room at the same time.
The new plank flooring ia I eing laid
in the old Gregory shed by a Walsh
crew. The eastern side will be 15
inches higher than old flooring, to over
come water hazard at this part of the
shed.
Filvatore
Liuzza who went to
Massachusetts the first of June in
tends to remain there until fall, and
then is to return to Italy.
One dose of ciinkers defeated the
crew of No. 5 kiln in their contest with
ciew of No. 3, for the biggest produc
tion for the week ending June 16. the
totals being 1219% for No. 3 and 1219
for No. 5. Great Interest prevailed in
the Nied during the contest and a care
ful watch was kept by the rest of the
crews to see that no s'de lime belong
ing to others reached either contestant.
The crews were: No. 3. Martin Ander
son. Eugene Perry. Lester Allen; No.
5. Eph Lothrop, Dominic <'ucinneillo,
Ernest Lindsey.
A FLAG INCIDENT IN CHINA

RAW FUR SHORTAGE
In Skins Of All Descriptions, Is the
Word.—Muskrats Particularly Scarce
Raw fur dealers predict a shortage of
■ Il descriptions of skins. A marked
undersupply has already developed,
with manufacturing furriers bidding
for available supplies of volume sell
ers. Prices have moved up. the ad
vances on fall pelts registering from 20
to 25 per cent higher than last year.
Muskrats are particularly scarce. The
impression prevails that Hudson seal
coats, in the production of which musk
rats enter, will be in short supply this
fall. To satisfy popular demand, a lar
ger supply of inferior grades will be
utilized.
An explanation of the limited fur sup
plies is the lack of a normal spring sea
son. Trappers found a reversal of the
usual hunting conditions, while ani
mals did not frequent their usual
haunts. The closed season has since
be ome operative, further curtailing the
< uslomary catch. Russia is an un
known quantity, for since last fall no
Siberian squirrels have been shipped to
this country. A part of a million dollar
shipment which arrived last year is
still available in tlie market.
High priced fuis. su. h as Russian
sable, are also reported to lie in short
supply.
Furriers are buying them
freely in view cf the contracted offer
ings in this market. Caracal, which
took on distributing leadership last fall,
continue a dominating factor, with no
abundance of them in any quarter.
Their fugitive wearing qualities has
not yet discouraged their very general
sale.
Foxes and raccoon, among the lesser
favored items, are reported scarce. Be
cause small stocks < f any given fur
are to be had a wide variety of furs is
expected to enter into retail distribu
tion. Fur styles continue to favor both
the long and short lengths. It is now
:> question whether the higher values
obtaining will carry into retail chan
nels with sales volume undisturbed.
Furriers are now producing their fall
sample lines and also turning out coats
and neck pieces tor July and August
special sales.

Some years ago, at a Fourth of July
dinner in Shanghai, the English consul
in toasting the British flag said: "Here
Is to the Union Jack—the flag of flags
—the flag that has floated on every
continent and on every sea for a thou
sand years—the flag on which the sun
never sets.”
It was such a strong sentiment that
the Americans, for a moment, were
somewhat overawed, until the noted
American humorist, Eli Perkins, was
called upon to toast the Stars and
Stripes.
Looking the Englishman
squarely in the eye, he said:
"Here is to the Stars and Stripes of
Get your fireworks at Jim's Corner.
the New Republic; when the setting
73-79
sun lights up her stars in Alaska, the Now on sale.—adv
rising sun -salutes her rock-bound coast
A. C. MOORE
it. Maine. It is the flag of liberty, nevei lowered to any foe. and the only flag
Piano Tuner
that whipped the flag on which the sun
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

Be sure to take the blue
jar along for sunburn,
bites, stings, bruises,
sores, cuts, lame mus
cles, poison ivy, hay fever
or summer colds.

VapoRub
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OU can find the very
best answers we
know of to these and
many more questions
in our 1923 Catalog.
We will be happy to
mail you a copy.

Y
What Seeds?
What Poultry Supplies?
What Agricultural Implements?

What Dairy Supplies?

What
address,
please?

What Indoor Farm Needs?

KENDALL & WHITNEY
PORTLAND, ME., Eet. 1858.

yair Those Old Walls
HEETROCK is easily and
quickly applied directly
over walls cr ceilings without
the muss and litter of remov
ing the old plaster. Sheetrock
is gypsum plaster encased in a
protective covering. Its broad
ceiling-high sheets, make
smooth, permanent walls and
ceilings. Sheetrock takes any
decoration.

S

^SHEETROCK
The FIREPROOF WALLBDARD

For new construction, alterations and
repairs you want Sheetrock. We have it
W. H. GLOVER COMPANY, Rockland, Maine

SWAN’S ISLAND
Schooner Lillian from up-river ports,
came to Mackerel Cove last week and
discharged a cargo cf grain and hard
ware for Clarence Smith..
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Sadler of liar
Harbor have been visiting ia Minturn.
Miss Lina Goriton and Donald Joyce
of Atlantic were married on June 8th.
by Rev. F. N. Johnson, at Minturn.
They will live in Lhe hoUBe formerly
occupied by the late Mrs. Abbie Joyce,
in Atlantic.
Mrs. Charles Staples has returned
home from Southwest Harbor where
she has been visiting her daughter.
Little .Miss Marion VanHorn cele
brated her second birthday at her
home on the East Side on the 16th.
Capt. William Burns of Atlantic
went to Northwest Harbor, Deer Isle
anil spent the weekend with his
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Gross.
Adelbcpt Bridges ot Old Harbor has
a new Ford touring car. and Mr. and
Mrs. Bridges are enjoying the fine island rides to their hearts’ content.
Everett Kent has a new Overland
car.

Mrs. Lovicie Albee of Rockland visit
ed over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Trask at Mackerel Cove.
Edgar Trask who has been quite sick
is improving and is now about this
house.
A. E. Farnsworth of Brooklin has
sold his packing plant and fisheries in
terest at Brooklin and Opechee island
to the Ramsdel! Packing Company of
Lubec whose agents have taken pos
session.
Many of the local fishermen have
been bringing in halibut to the Ashstands at Old Harbor.
The fishermen are seriously handi
capped by the scarcity of bait. What
little bait there is obtainable fetches
$1.00 per bu. at the weirs, and $1.50
when delivered.
George Robbins at
Rummil's Hub. and Daniel Conary at
White Island, and Ralph Barter at
Northwest Harbor are supplying herr
ing in small quantities.
>Miss Beatrice Stockbridge has fin
ished her school term and has returned
at Rose Hill Farm.
Miss Goldie Staples having fimished
teaching for the term is at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Staples
at Mackerel Cove.
S nack Crustacean has just returned
from delivering a fare of lobsters at
Rockland
One day this week an Old Harbor
fisherman hauled his string of traps
and secured thirty count lobsters, and
their weight totalled ninty-two pounds.
Lester Staples has secured employ
ment at the quarry.
David Massie of Minturn di ri sud
denly on June 19. That morning he
•lad launched his boat, and overworked
through the very hot day and later in
juring his fingers while cutting some
meat in his shop, fell unconsciou 1 and
never recovered. Mr. Massie was 60
years of age; he came he-e front Can
ada, and was touch liked and respect
ed Lj all ills townsmen. He was a
loyal member of the I. O. O. F. and
tlie members of the local lodge attend
ed in a body and conducted the Odd
Fellows' service at the burial Friday.
Frank Sprague has a new Ford tour
ing car.
The new garage of Roscoe Joyce in
Atlantic is nearing completion.
The trawlers for hake are not doing
much because the market is flat.
The Quarterly Conference of the Adv«nt chureh is now going on at Min
turn. Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde,
Rev. ft. W. Taylor of Bridgton and
Rev. J. H. Wales are visiting and as
sisting at the conference. Mr. Holman
is in charge.
Schooner George Klinck is discharg
ing a carge of soft coal at the Min
turn quarry.
A barge is at the quarry wharf load
ing paving for New York.
Get your fireworks at
Now on sale.—adv

Jim’s Corner.

73-79

Trains Leave Rockland

'

Guarantees a delight
ful, delicate tea treat.
Since You enjoy good tea—
Try RAJAH Tea.
Sold by dealers who deal in
DAISY Brand
Food Products.

FISHING LICENSES
New Law Becomes Operative
July 7—Read Its Provisions
Carefully.
The department ot inland fisheries
and game1 Wednesday sent out a com
munication to various parts of the
State explaining the new resident fish
ing license law. which will become op
erative, July 7th.
The 1923 legislature enacted a law,
which becomes operative July 7, re
quiring all residents of Maine who
wish to hunt or fish to be equipped
with a new combination hunting and
fishing license,” says the communica
tion.
“The fee is 25 cents, and the term of
license, under the new law, will'be the
same as the former hunter’s registra
tion certificate, that is, under the new
law, the license will remain in force
as long as the licensee remains a resi
dent of Maine,” continues the com
munication.
"Children under 16 years of age are
not required by the amended law to
procure a license in order to fish, but
the provisions pertaining to hunting
by such children are the same as in the
former law*.
"The new law also provides that the
person, who, on July 7th, has in his
possession one of the old form 25-cent
hunter’s registration certificates, pro
vided he is still entitled to hold one—
is still a bona fide resident of Maine—
shall be considered as being a hold< r
of the new combination license, hut
anyone who has lost his hunter’s reg
istration certificate, or a person who
has never had one, but, if he desires to
hunt or fish, procure one of the new
licenses.
"In the case of alien residents, un
naturalized, foreign born persons, their
status is the same as formerly—they
are not entitled to a 25-cent license un
til such time as they become natural
ized, or are real estate taxpayers for
the year in which they desire to hunt
or fish, and have lived in Maine con
tinually for two years prior to the time
they desire to hunt or fish.
"Summarizing the above, res dents
will simply bear in or. ind that if they
hold a r* sident hunter’s resistration
certificate issued prior to July 7th,
1928, and are still entitled to hold it,
they are not required to procure a new
license. If they have lost their old
hunter’s registration certificate, or
have never had ohe, they should pro
cure, commencing July 7th, a license
in order to fish, which will be a n« w
form license authorizing both hunting
and fishing, the total fee being only 25
cents. The provisions of the resident
hunting and fishing license law do not
apply to residents who are blunting or
fishing on their own farms, but if they
go outside of their own farms, they
must he equipped with a license.
"All residents, as well as non-resi
dents, while hunting or fishing, should
carry with them their licenses author
izing such hunting dr fishing.”
Lincenses may be obtained from the
clerk of the city or town where the aplicant resides.
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST EXAM.

for

Augusta, 17.40 a.m., tl0.30a.rn., tl-30p. m.l
Bangor, f7.40 a. m., 110.30a. m., |1.30p. m. I
Boston, f7.40a.ni., f 10.30 a.m., fl.30p. m.
Brunswick,|7.40 a. m.,fl0.30a. m., fl.30p. m.;
$5.25 p. m.
z
Lewiston, f7.40 a. m., fl.30p.rn. 1
New York, fl.30 p. m., $5.25 p. m.
Philadelphia, c5.25 p. ni.
Portland, f7.40a.rn., f 10.30 a. m., fl.30 p. m.; •
$5.25 p. m.
Washington, c5 25 p. m.
Waterville, f7.40 a. ni., f 10.30 a.m., fl.30p.m.
Woolwich, f7.40a.rn., fl0.30a.rn., fl.30 p.m.,
$5.25 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday. J Daily, except Saturday,
c Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. Will run
Monday, Sept. 3, instead of §ept. 2.
D. C. DOUGLASS,

M. L. HARRIS,

6-25-23 V. I*. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE

TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. Emma Ludwig of Bridgeport, Conn.,
celebrated her 7tst birthday Jun< 18. Mrs.
Ludwig left this place about 30 years ago with
her family. During these years she has visited
her home town twice. Mrs. IL J. McKenzie en
tertained her hy furnishing her car and giving
her a motor trip to Kocldand, calling on old
friends, which Mrs. Ludwig greatly enjoyed.
She Is as spry and full of pep as a 16 year old
and expects to remain here until September,
when she will return to the home of her
daughter In Bridgeport.
Walter Simmon.; went to Oakland Park where
he was Invited to spend the weekend.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Hart of Portland
wefe called here last week hy the serious Ill
ness of their mother, Mrs. Lucy Dunbar, ( apt.
Hart motored to Portland Saturday with Ernest
Rawiey, returning Sunday.
The Odd Fellows went to Warren Saturday
night and conferred the first degree on several
candidates. A picnic supper was served at 6.30
which all visiting members heartily partook of
Mrs. Annie Andrews and Mrs. Emma Ludwig
spent one day last week with Mrs. Forrest Pier
sons.
Russell Tabhutt of the White Head Coast
Guard Station Is home on a ten days outing.
Dr. Walter Hail who has been in Boston
for a week, returned home Saturday.
Miss Mary Snow motored to Rockland Friday
with Mrs. William Harris and daughter Mar
garet.
Weston Wiley Is improving his house with a
new coat of paint.
Henry Allen Is home from Waterville where
lie has been attending school.
.1. K. Monaghan was in Rockland Wednes
day. He reports the weather on that day as
too hot for comport in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Meservey, s< a Allie and
Miss Eva Torrey went to Oakland Park Sun
day.
Mrs. MIda Packard an<l daughter Marion of
Rockland called on Mrs. Frank Brown Sunday.
Mrs. A. W. Mont and sons Gnrvan and Rod
erlck and little daughter Audrey .lane of Hart
ford, Conn., are spending a few days at the
Mont house on Watts avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robertson of Swanville
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Wheeler.
Mrs. Eleanor Hart died Sunday morning. The
funeral services will he held at her late home
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The Black Mosquito Minstrels have played
in this village. Port Clyde, Friendship and
Thomaston and will play at Warren Thursday
and Waldoboro Friday night.
(apt. Charles Young and daughter, Mrs.
Henry Grove and two children nt Warren visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler Sunday.
St. George Lodge, I. (). <). F.. visited Warren
Lodge Saturday night and worked the degrees.
During the spring term of the Tenant’s Har
bor Grammar School, Russell Monaghan. Elsa
Manninen, Calvin Smith, Annie Dunn, Mar
tha Carter and John Pikkraincn were not ab
sent a session. In spelling Ar.nle Dunn and
Bertram Gardner secured 100% ami Margue
rite Wincapaw failed only two words. Russell
Monaghan took the best rani, in civics; Caivln
Smith in nri hme’ic; John Stein in penman
ship ; and Annie Dunn In English. The prize
ir the geography conic it was divided among
John St ii., Bertram Gardner and Galvin Smith.
John Stein. Russell Monaghan, Annie Dunn,
Velina Gook, Gertrude Ko'.J’.i, Emllv Morris,
Galvin Smith, Martha ( arter and John Pikkraintn dal almost perfect work In history
witli an average rank of 99'’.
The neatc-U
written dai'y lessons were done hy John Stein.
Bertram Gardner,* Lauren-e Watts and Elsa
Manninen. In piiysiou-’y .lohu Stein. Senja
Hendrickson, Li.Fan Korplncn, Gertrude Mak
Inen. Gertrude Kuiju and Elizabeth Barter
secured prizes. Not a word wa:; mispronounced
in reading during the ic;;n hv SummT Archer,
Annie Dunn. Marguerite Wincapaw, Senja H u
ririckson, Emily Morris, Gertrude Kuiju. Ro h
Proctor, Bertram Gardner, and Martha Carter.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Leave Rockland dally except Sundays, also
Sundays commencing July 1st at 8 P. M.
(Standard Time) for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston daily except Sundays,
also Sundays comment ing July 1st at 6 I’. M.
(Daylight Saving Time). Leave Rockland daily
except Mondays, also Mondays commencing July
2nd at 5 A. M. (Standard Time) for Camden
(Northport commencing June 19) Belfast,
Bucksport, Winterport, due Bangor about 10
A M
Leave Bangor daily except Sundays, also Sun
days commencing July 1st at 2 P. M. (Stand
ard Time) for Rockland, Boston and way land
ings.
Connection at Boston with Metropolitan Line
express freight and passcu; cr steamer tor New
York, and points South and West.
BAR HARBOR LINE

STANDARD TIME
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays, also
Mondays commencing July 2nd, at 5 A. M., for
North Haven. Stonington, Southwest. Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Return Leave Bar Harbor daily except Sun
days. also Sundays commencing July 1st at 1 P.
M. for Rockland and way landings.
BLUEHILL LINE
STANDARD TIME

Leave Rockland dally except Mondays, also
Mondays commencing July 2nd at 5 A. M. for
Dark Harbor, South Brooksville. Sargentvllle,
Deer Isle, Brooklin, South Bluehill, and Bluelull.
Return Leave Bluehlll daily except
Sundays, also Sundays commencing July 1st at
12.30 P. M. tor Rockland and way landings.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
PORTLAND NtW YORK FREIGHT SERVICE

Direct freight service between Portland, New
York resumed from the New State Pier, Port
land, Me.
Through rates and direct track connections
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
F. S. SHERMAN. Supt., Rockland, Me.
R. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland. Me.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN ROCKLAND,
VINALHAVtN. NORTH HAVEN, STON
INGTON. ISLE AU HAUT ANU
SWAN’S ISLAND

•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

(Subject t<» change without notice)

IN EFFECT. MONDAY. JUNE 25. 1923
(Eastern Standard Time)

DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 7.00 A. M. and
1.00 P. M.. fur Rockland.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. for
Vinalhaven and Tillson’s Wharf at 3.30 I’. M.,
and Maine Central Wharf at 3.50 P. M. fur
North Haven and Vinalhaven.
STONINGTON ANO SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island nt 5.30 A. Al.,
Stonington 6.45 A. M., and North Haven at
7.45 A. M. for Rockland, landing at Maine Cen
tral Wharf, whef passengers fur 10.30 A. AI.
trail;. Returning, leaves Rockland (Tillson's
Wharf) at 1.30 P. Al. (Saturdays 2.00 P. M.)
foi North Haven, Stonington, aud Swan’s Is
land, and Isie au llaut Tuesdays and Fridays,
weather and tide permitting.
W. S. WHIT. . General Manager.
Rockland, Maine, June 20, 1!>23.

STEAMER “CASTINE”
will resume the line from Camden
West Islesboro and Belfast, on

MONDAY, JUNE 4
leaving Camden at 9:00 A. M., Daylight
Saving Time.

COOMBS BROS.. Mtrrs.
STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox, ss.

Supreme Judicial Court
In Equity
L. N. UTTREHALE
vs.
L. N. IJTTREH.5LE GRAIN GO.
Du' ket. No. 113
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Order of Notice on Receiver’s anil Master’s
Final Report:;
Osteopathic Physician
Alan L. Bird. Esquire, Receiver in the above
entitled
ease,
having
filed Ills final report there
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
in, dated June 11. 1923, and Adelhert L. Miles.
Telephone IM
Special
Master
In
the
above entitled ease, hav
38 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
ing filed Ills report therein, dated June 8, 1923,
Graduate cf American School of
1’ is hereby
Osteoopathy
Orde-ed, That a hearing on the acceptance
and allowance of said reports he had at tlie
Court House In Augusta. Maine, oiK Tuesday,
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
July 24. 1923. at 9.30 o’clock A. M.. and that
notice thereof he given to all persons Interested
Office hours: 8 to 9 A. M.
therein hy publishing an attested copy of this
order in tlie Rockland Courier-Gazette, a news
I to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. and
paper printed and published at Rockland in the
by appointment
County of Knox, once a week for three suc
400 Main St. ROCKLAND. MAINE
cessive weeks, the last publication to he at
least seven days prior lo the date of said hear
Telephone IGO
45-tf
ing, also tiiat a copy of this notice be mailed
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
to each creditor at least ii days before said
date of hearing in order that they may appear
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C. ami show cause, if uny they have, why said
reports should not he accepted and allowed.
Chiropractor
hated June 15, 1925.
A. M. SPEAR.
400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Graduate Palmer School of Ch>opractlo
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
Office Hours:

Professional &,Bosinsss Gards

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces the following
open competitive examinations; Stenog
rapher-typist. Departmental Service for
appointment in Washington, D. C„ only
to be held July 10. The usual entrance
salary is $900 to $1200 a year with the
Congressional bonus of $20 a month,
which is allowed in most offices. Both
men and women, stenographer-typists Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, I0-I2, 2-5, 8-9
Tuesdays. Thursdays, 10-12, 2-5
are badly' needed and qualified per
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 886
sons are urged to make application at
once for the examination. Applicants
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
will be notified when and where the ex
Diseases of the Eye;
amination will be held. All citizens of
the United States between the ages of
Refractions, Etc.
18 and 70 are eligible to make appli
407 MAIN STREET
cation for the examination. Further
Huurt. S to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 331-1
information and application blanks
Office Telephone 493-W
may be obtained from B. L. Falconer,
1501 Custom House. Boston. Mass., or
Leroy D. Perry, Secretary of the
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
United States Civil Service Board at
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
the postofflee in this city.
Telephone 323.
38 Summer Street.
Rockland
68-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON

Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointmea'
Telephones: Residence. 41-4: Office 149

W. A. JOHNSTON, REG. PHC.

MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
<lerk.

73-T-79

STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox, ss.

Supreme Judicial Court
In Equity
JAMES II. MAYBURY
vs.

SPIN N EY-M A Y B UR Y COM PA NY

Order of Notice on Receiver’s Final Report
Alan L. Bird, Esq., Receiver in the above en
titled case, having filed his final report therein,
dated June 5. 1923, it is hereby
Ordered, That a hearing on the acceptance
and allowance of said report he had at the
Court House In Augusta, Maine, on Tuesday,
July 21. LSS8, at lo o'chuk A. M., and tiiat
notice thereof he given to all persons Interested
therein h.v publishing an attested copy of this
order in tlie Rockland Courier-Gazette, a news
paper printed aud published at Rockland in tlie
County of Knox, once a week for three suc
cessive weeks, the last publication to be at
least seven days prior to the date of said hear
ing; also that a <*opy of this notice he mailed
lo each creditor at least 14 days before said
date of hearing in order that they may appear
and siiow cause, if any they have, why said
report should not be accepted and allowed.
Dated June 9, 1923.
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
Chief Justice S. J. C.
A true copy,—Attest :
MILTON M. GRIFFIN,
T3-T-79
Clerk.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLEE
DRUG
AND
SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

MOVING

370 Main St., Rockland. Me

Three Auto Trucks for Moving and
Long Distance Hauling of
All Kinds
We move you anywhere in New
England. You save Crating,
Time and Money.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL

DONSON
Tha Reliable and Satisfactory

E. B. SILSBY, Surgeon
—and—
X-RAY OPERATOR
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephone 123

Can be consulted every Tuesday and
Wedneeday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

29 PARK STREET
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE, 799W
1t««tf

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance

Psychic and Spiritual

MEDIUM

Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.

PUBLIC

CAR

DODGE SEDAN
BERT WARDWELL
Telephone 152-12
or Weymouth's Candy Store, 156-M.
73-tf

417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. ME

L. R. CAMPBELL

REDUCED RATES

H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 219.

Union St.,

ROCKLAND
69-tf

GILCHREST
MONUMENTAL

WORKS
Successor to A. F. Burton

GRANITE AND MARBLE

CEMETERY WORK

Attorney at Law

Ma in Street

Special Attention to Probata Matters

THOMASTON. MAINE.

875 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

l»-tf

KNOX PROBATE COURT

THOMASTON
Word has ■been received from Nor
folk, Va„ df'tffp dearth rtf Capt Frank
Robinson of tlie Steammship Osibaw.
He was the son of George and the late
Abbie Robinson. Obituary later.
Mrs. Katherine Simmons, w-ho has
been spending
several weeks in
Chicago, the guest of Mrs. Chester
Johnson, returned Monday night.
Mrs. Fred Bucklin and Master George
Bucklin leave Wednesday night for
Baltimore. Md., to join her husband,
who is first engineer on Steamship
Harvester.
Clifford Fernald Dennison of South
Thomaston and Miss Annie Gray of
Thomaston, daughter of Mrs. Olive
Gray, were married Saturdy evening
by Rev. B. W. Webber at 'his residence
on Main street. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ivalloch of Sears
port.
Mrs. R. H. Short and children. Eve
lyn and'Stanley. Mrs. Robert Hanna and
Miss Mary Ackley left for Boston Mon
day night, called by the sudden death
of Robert Hanna.
Myles Weston, who was operated up
on at Silsby Hospital Saturday for ap
pendicitis. is resting comfortably.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donohue of San
ford, were weekend guest of Miss
Katherine Donohue.
Miss Teresea Montgomery arrived
last night from Shelter Island, L. I., to
spend the summer witih her parents.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Montgomery.
Miss Harriet Burgess, who attended
the commencement exercises at Smith
College has returned home.
Mrs. Cyrus Newbert and Russell
Newbert of Gardiner, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Copeland mo
tored from Roxbury, Mass., Friday and
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Red
man.
H. B. Bowes, and J. Russell Davis
are attending the Undertakers’ TriState Convention this week at Con
cord. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dooley and son
Richard are guests of Miss Katherine
Donohue. .
Walter Warren and R. W. Warren of
Waterville are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Strong.
Mr and Mrs. William White have re
turned to Lexington, Mass., after
spending a week with Mrs. Elizabeth
Turner.
Marion Haskell is clerking at Wilbur
Strong’s jewelry store.
Mrs. Charles Percy left Monday
night for New York. Mr. Percy will
remain a week longer.
Mr. ar.d Mr3. Henry McGunnigle of
Augusta, were Sunday guests at the
Knox Hotel.
Miss Nellie Sawyer is at home for
the summer veation.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Berrson of Biller
ica, Mass., are visiting Miss Edna Hilt,
Wadsworth street.
Miss Anna Dillingham has arrived
from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock of Port
land were Sunday guests of Miss Ilortense Wilson.
Mrs. Clarence Miller and grandson,
Llewellyn Oliver, visited Mrs. Clayton
Oliver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Orra Roney and Miss
Jeanette Roney were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage.
Dr. Harley Newton of Boston was a
weekend guest of Dr. C. H. Jameson.
On Sunday Dr. Jameson. Dr. Newton
and .'diss Helen Jameson motored to
Bar Harbor, where Dr. Newton will he
on the hospital staff during the sum
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver and
daughter Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oliver and Miss Perry of Waldoboro,
were recent visitors at Clayton Oliver's
Mrs. Marie B. Singer, Misses Gladys
Doherty, iMabelle Brown. Master John
Singer and Betty Brown left today for
Elmore, on a week’s camping trip.
Warden Eaton has returned from a
ten days’ fishing trip at Tim's pond.
John H<wett has arrived from
Waterville to join 'his wife and Mrs.
Ardelle Curling, who have opened their
house on Main street.
Miss Alice George has returned from
Limerick, where she has been the guest
of Mrs. Arthur Lougee.
Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury and Miss Ruth
Pillsbury left Monday for Vinalhaven
to spend a week with Mrs. A. H. Lenfest.
Miss Emily Pease, who teaches phy
sical culture at St. Mary's School, ar
rived home Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I’. Ahern, Mrs. Fan
nie Edgerton. Miss Leila Winchenhach.
Miss Jennie Moody motored to Water
ville Sunday. Mrs. Edgerton will re
main for two weeks to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Patterson.
Miss Sadie Oliver has returned from
Friendship after visiting her grand
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clarence Miller.

Every-Other-Day
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JUST

RECEIVED

Another Lot cf Those

FOR SALE
at OWL’S HEAD, ME.

June Term, 1923 — Adelbert L. Miles, Judge; Henry
H. Payson, Register.

TODAY

"TWO DADDIES OF MINE”
Wills Probated: Charles K. Chapin,
MATINEE
AT
2,
25-35c;
EVENING 8:15, 25c-35c-50c
late of Kockland. Olive B. Chapin Bxx.;
Jane Mugridge. late of Rockland, Wil
CHANGE OF PROGRAM WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
mot P. Lord Exr.; Charles E. Hall, late
of Kockland, Margie E. Hall Bxx.:
Abbie E. Allen late of St. George. Wil
liam I.. Allen Bxr.: Fannie B. Dunton,
late of Camden, Mary W. Chapman
Bxx.; Celia Jackson, late of Camden.
Kniel lloblnson Bxr.; Cellnda A.
Bleeper, late of Union, Henry H. StickSummer Cottages and Board
J ney Bxr.; Albert Slingsby, late of St.
'George. Frances May Snow Bxx.:
TO LET- Furnished cottage at Seven Tree
Ellen A. Spear, late of Rockland. Aus
I’ond. b.v the veek, month or season. MABEL
In Cuban and Low Rubber Heels
A. CRAWFORD, Warren, Me. It It. No. 1-94.
tin
E.
Spear
Bxr.
THE SHOW OF PLEASING FEATURES!
Soft Drown side leather and good
71*76
Wills tiled for notice: Zadie L. Gillquality Black Kid. These are ex
TO LET—For the season of 1923—the In
mor. late of St. George, naming Edith
graham Farm House, Furnished. Located in
ceptional value. All sizes, but
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
L. Gillmor Bxx.; S. R. Brown, late of
West Rockport, about six miles from Rockland,
FMcndshlp,
naming
Maurici
W.
Mor

Maine, on State Improved Highway. Water in
these specials move fast.
house. 12 rooms, ample garage. Fishing, boat
ton Exr.; George Langtry Crockett,
ing, hunting. Apply to M. B. CULLEN, at
late of Rockland, naming Dora Emma
John Bird Co., Rockland. Me.
70-tf
Sec our Mark Downs in Odd 98c
Crockett Bxx.; Harvey S. Moore, late
CAN HAPPINESS BE FOUNDED ON DECEIT?
WANTED- Summer boarders at “Rockledge
Lots from the Lewiston store
cf Union, naming Clarence H. Moore
Inn,” Spruce Hea l. .Me. Rates rets nable. For
Exr.: Amanda S. Carleton, late of
information address MBS. T. L. MAKER. Tel.
s:iARTES,t“
VAUDEVILLE
21-15.
72-tf
Rockport, naming Ernest Carleton
THE BEST LINES AND THE
TO LET -Seven-room cottage at Crescent
SONG!
MELODY!
*
LAUGHTER!
Exr.; Albert S. Hall, late of Camden,
LOWEST PRICES ON SNEAK
Beach, Maine, for months of July. August and
naming Bessie J. Hall Exx.
September. Running water and bath. Address
[MAKE IT A PARTY!)
ERS AND TENNIS SHOES IN
Petition for Probate of Foreign Will
W. G. LABE. Waldoboro Me. No. 138. 71-tf
THE COUNTY.
granted; Estate of George B. Phelps,
TO LET—Furnished cottage of 4 rooms for
late of New York. Carter Phelps Exr.
summer at Spruce Head. Tel. 21-15 or address
MRS. T. L. MAKER.
71-tf
Petition for Administration granted:
75c to $!.98
TO RENT—Camp 30x40. in country; accom
Estates William J. Taylor, late of Hope,
modations
for
six
or
eight
;
fireplace,
large
oil
Calvin C. Taylor Admr.; Bllen F. Dag
range, piazza, piano, room for two small autos.
YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE A
gett, late of Union. Gertrude E. Dag
Inquire at SOUTH CUSHING P. 0.
65-tf
Home Of the Organ JVith the Human Voices
gett admx.; Marietta Dearborn, late
DOLLAR BY VISITING
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.'
of Rockland, Arthur S. Baker admr.;
Lost and Found
Emily Simmons, late of Friendship.
THE OLD RELIABLE
PERFORMANCES AT 2:00, 7:00 and 9:00—DAYLIGHT TIME
Lettie R. Simmon9 admx.; James Sim
STRAYED—English white dove. Very large.
Band on leg marked 2-2. Reward. W. A.
mons. late of Friendship, Lettie R.
CLEVELAND, Mirror Lake, West Rockport.
TODAY
Simmons admx.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
76 78
Petition for Administration filed and
LOST—In Rockland, on Main street, portfolio
granted: Estates Wilbert F. Brown,
of literature of Paige, Jewett and Franklin aulate of North Haven, Laura V. Brown
Return to A. C. JO.XIfiS, or COURIERadmx.
GAZETTE.
76-78
(Established 1S97)
Starring Gacton Glass, who played five years w4th Sarah Bernhardt.
Petition
for
Administration
filed
for
LOST—Camera left at Waiting Room of
>78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Ralph Cameron’s Celebrated Novel
notice: Estates William H. Brown, late
Street Railway. Reward. GKO. BLY, Warren,
Me. Leave at Courier-Gazette.
76*78
of Rockland. naming Octavia
B.
Crocker admx.: Emmeline L. Hall, late
LOST—Mlchelin <’«rd automobile shoe or rim
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
from the rear of car between Rocklrnd .ind Bel
of Appleton, naming Ella F. Howes
WARREN
fast. June 17. BY RON SCOTT, M-sonic Club.
admx.
Bangor, Me.
73*78
GRACE
DAVISON,
RALPH
KELLARD
AND
Petition for Appointment of Trustee
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burdick and son James granted: Estate of Walter S. Morton,
JULIA GORDON
of Portland are guests of Xr3. Burdick's
Wanted
Averill E. Morton Trustee.
sister. Mrs. Willi. Vinal.
Miss Ethbl Hart returned from Normal
Petition for Allowance granted: Es
WANTED -Salesman for permanent connec
School Friday to spend the summer vacation tate Albert J. Larrabee, naming Mary
tion with the Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.,
at her home.
uiiing direct to the consume*. No canvassing.
Marguerite Simmons spent a part of the past H. Larrabee.
We teach you If we employ you. "Wear-Ever”
There is jeal u: v; there are cross-purposes; there are misunder
week in Thomaston visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Petition for Allowance filed for
utensils, known the world over. Communicate
Ernest Jones.
with ROBERT HERBURNF. 17 Codman St.,
standings; there are suspense, thrills, excitement and action aplenty in
Edgar Montgomery went on a trouting expe notice: Estate Frederick SI. Perry,
Woodfords, Maine.
76-lt
naming Helen D. Perry.
thus offering—a dramatic triumph.
dition Friday afternoon.
WANTED Kitchen woman at OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moody and son of
Petition for Distribution filed for
INN for the season. Telephone 385-2. 76-78
Beverly, Mass., were guests the past week of notice: Estate Nancy O. Fogler. N. B.
ids sister, Mrs. Iva McKellar.
COMING—A vivid, stirring drama of the sea—about real men—
WANTED—Young woman as company for
The Odd Fellows hall was the scene of a Eastman admr. with will annexed.
young married woman, evenings. 150 LIM.Elarge gathering Saturday evening when Ten
Petition for Special Administration
"MASTERS OF MEN”
Rt>CK _STREE'E_______
__ ________ 75*77
ant’s Harbor and Waldoboro lodges were enter filed and granted: Estate Nancy Cor
tained at a delicious supper, followed by degree
WANTED Woman to do hand Ironing. PEOwork, which was in the hands of the Tenant’s delia Murray. Walter H. Butler special
I LE’S LAUNDRY. Tel. 70.
75-77
Harbor degree staff. Music was also furnished administrator.
WANTED 30 to 40 cords 4-ft. hardwood for
by this enterprising organization, which is also
Petition
for
Conservator
filed
and
Kn«.x County Jail. CLERK OF COURTS, Rock
possessed of a crack band of minstrels. Re
land.
74-tf
marks were enjoyed from members of both granted: Eetate Merritt A. Morse.
visiting lodges.
Walter H Butler conservator.
WANTED Coinntent woman for housework,
Mrs. Louis Montgomery is steadily gaining
no laundry or chamber work. MRS. THEO
Petition to Determine Inheritance
ir. health since her recent operation at Knox
DORE ROSS, 102 Chestnut Street, Camden. Me.
Hospital, and is now very glad to 3ee all her Tax granted: Estates Frederick A.
74*76
Matinee 10c, 17c. Evening, Floor 22c. Balcony 17c. Children 10c.
visitors.
Packard. Albert E. Walden and J. Fred
WANTED —To buy old collections of Postage
Emerson Perkins took his motor boat to
Stamps, also old letters with the stamps on
its mooring at Friendship Saturday where lie McWilliams Exrs.: James A. Pinkham.
them before 1875. Old Documents, old Books
uses it in reaching the cottage of his uncle, Jesse Overlock Exr.: Fred J. Simonton.
5 REELS OF JOY AND LAUGHTER!
before 1809 printed at Cambridge, X. E. or Bos
E 4). Perkins, situated on one of the outlying Henry B. Bird Admr.; Joseph S. Coad,
ton. N. E. Old Coins, either U. S. A. or Foreign.
islands.
’. W. CHASE, 4 Gardiner St., Richmond, Me.
Lewis Watts has been reshingiing his hay M A. Johnson Admr.
Petition to Determine Inheritance
74*85
bam the past wtek.
A. E. Burdick of Portland. H. L. Emery of Tax filed for notice: Estates Leonessa
WANTED—To buy for use in Lincoln County,
Auburn. Aaron Starrett, Addison Oliver and 11. Martin. J. W. Hupper Exr.; Nancy
a gentle, well trained pony horse or mare, suit
Wiills Vinal were members of the weekend
able for children’s use. Would also like to pur
party who stayed at the Simpson cottage on O. Fogler. N. B. Eastman Admr. with
chase second hand cart, harness, saddle to fit if
Gay’s Island and went on a fishing trip out will annexed.
in good condition. Good home guaranteed. Re
4
to Monhegan Sunday.
in
ply to BOX II. Rockland. Me.
74 76
Petition for License to sell Rea! Es
Mrs. Hannah Spear is having extensive re
pairs made on her barn, including new under tate granted: Estates Charles Gross,
WANTED—Laundry woman and kitchen girl
pinning.
for hotel work. K. F. BRACKETT, Monhegan,
Frank H. Ingraham Pub. Admr.: Eben
Mr. and ^Jrs. Charles Wellington arrived
Me.
73-78
-MS
Sunday front Arlington Mass,, and will visit P. Loveland, La Vaughn L. Thomas
WANTED Help at TRAINERS RESTAUR
Admx.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKellar, Cornhill.
Five4Reels Of laughter*
ANT.
72-tf
Mr. ami Mrs. W. F. Qyerlock with Mrs. Fan
Petition for License to sell Real Es
nie E. Brown. Jennie Brown and F. Crockett
WANTED—Two
experienced
waitresses.
tate
filed
for
notice:
Estate
Wilbert
D.
Brown motored through Togus to Gardiner
HOTEL ROCKLAND.
61 tf
Campbell, late of Appleton, D. G.
Sunday.
WANTED—Housekeeper in family of three;
Komanzo Spear was a listener at the excel Wentworth Admr.
one who can go home nlgiits preferred. Call
lent program given by the Togus Band Sunday.
Petition to sell Personal Estate filed
461-M between 9 and 4. or 876-W.
44 tf
Warren will have the pleasure Thursday
and
granted:
Estate
Woodbury
M.
evening of listening to the ’Mosquito Min
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, malt
strels ’ made up of members of the Tenant’s Purington, Frank H. Ingraham Pub.
and female. Highest prices nald. JOHN 8
Harbor Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. A good Admr.
RANLKTT. Rockville. Me Tel 352-14 15tf
laugh is assured.
Accounts Allowed: Estates Joseph S.
Coad, first and final, M. A. Johnson
5 o Let
Admr.; William Eaton, first and final.
GLENMERE
TO
LET
Fu
i
Hked
and unfurnished moms
Emily A Collins Admx, D. B. N.; Bet
at 7 Pleasant st.
76*78
sey
Jane
Upham,
first
and
final,
Olive
Mrs. May Brown of Hempstead, N. Y., who
TO LET - Upper flat at 94 Rankin St. Fine
h&3 been spending a few days at Martinsville, M. Sylvester Admx. C. T. A.; Walter S.
condition, modern improvements; also limited
visited her cousin, Mrs. F. A. Wiley, last Morton, first and final, Averill E. Mor
amount of separate storage. Enquire of E. H.
Thursday.
ton
conservator;
Estella
E.
Starrett,
CRIE. 41« Main St.
75-77
Burton Bond of Massachusetts is here to
spend the summer vacation with his grand first and final, Chester E. A. Starrett
TO LET—Six room house at 49 Granite St.
mother, Mrs. Irene Bond.
Exr.; Fred J. Simonton, first and final.
Partly furnished. Inquire at 13 State St., or
Mis. Gridley has been in Massachusetts
telephon 80S-W.
75*77
recently. On her return she was accompanied Henry B. Bird Admr.; James A. PinkTO LET—On Lake Ave., Rock’.and Highlands,
by her grandsons who will spend the summer ham. first and final, Jesse Overlock
a fiirnlslied tenement (Achorn House) for sum
lien*.
Exr.; William W. Southard, first and
mer or permanent tenants; beautifully located.
Mrs. Covalt and Mrs. Washburn are enter final, Joshua N. Southard Admr.
Inquire MRS. MAYNARD CROCKETT. Lake
taining company from New York.
Accounts filed and allowed: Estates
Ave.
74-76
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris ar.d daughter
Edith and Mrs. Frank Wiley were in Thomas Joseph M. Jones, first and final, Mary
TO LET—Furnished room. Also garage. Ref
ton last week.
erences required. 24 PLEASANT ST. 72-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith were in Rock Jones Admx.: Abbie S. Milts, first and
final. Beulah Vertie Stewart and Fran
TO LET- Two tenements 56 Grace St.; also
land recently.
stable large enough for two autos or truclts.
Frank Harris and daughter Edith were cis H. Mills Exxs.; Zebulon Lufkin,
AppP 196 CAMDEN ST.. Tel. 289-W. or S.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmon3 in first and final, Sarah F. Lufkin Admx.;
B. HASKELL. Camden. Tel. 238 11.
72-tf
Friendship Sunday.
Hiram Russell, first and final, W. E.
Julia Davis was home for the weekend.
TO LET—Desirable upstairs rent, with elec
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Hooper have been in Sheerer Admr.: Alice C. George et al.,
tric lights; flush closet. No children. MRS.
Portland the past week.
first and final, Emily C. Smith and Rita
C. O. EMERY. 2S Pacific St. TcE 1EJ 1
63-tf
S. Smith Trustees; Ora B. Fitch, first
and final, B. K. Ware Exr.: May Libby,
TO LET Store in Odd Fellows Block, Scltool
Street. Apply GEO. GLAENTZEL, Florist, 341
first and final. N. B. Eastman Admr.
Main Street.
69-tf
Accounts filed for notice: Estates
Laughing Hours? Anytime you call. Funny-bones Adjusted. In-built
TO LET—Two furnished front rooms at 186
Fannie M. Smart, first and final, J. A.
V/e u&\t to be in.
Smiles grafted on any face. Permanent waves of laughter applied
CAMDEN ST. Tel. 289 W.__________ 66-tf
Burpee conservator; Nancy O. Fogler.
NO PILLS, POWDERS OR PLASTERS PRESCRIBED!
TO LET—Modern live-room apartment. Ap
first
and
final,
N.
B.
Eastman
Admr.
CAMDEN
ply to H. DAVIS, corner Main and Ehn Street.
C.
T.
A.;
Leonessa
H.
Martin,
first
and
Specialists
in
Contagious
“
Laughteritis.
”
49-tf
are i\r,
final, Josiah W. Hupper Exr.; William
TO LET—Large office with steam heat; cen
The annual picnic of the E!m Street Con
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT AND SEE—"DR. JACK”
P. Bicknell, first and final, Lillian L.
gregational Sunday School will be held next
trally located. VESPER A. LEACH.
59-tf
edding
Thursday at Oakland Park. The bell will ring
Bicknell Exr.: J. T. Hall, first and final,
COMEDY.
NEWS.
FABLES
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, etovea.
at 9 o’clock and a special car will leave at 9.30.
Leon L. Y’oung Exr.
and musical instruments or anything that re
Bring picnic lunch and don't forget your drink
cwi ng
ng
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
ing cup.
Inventories filed: Estate Evie M.
Coming Friday-Saturday, “The Hottentot.”
J R Flye 221 Main St.. Borkland
45tf
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will meet Wednes
Keeley, $ 1009.80; Alexander R. Rivers,
day afternoon with Mrs. Allen Payson, Meehan
JHE
COUSIER-GAKr.E
$S700:
Evelyn
Frances
Niles.
*723.19;
ic street.
Miscellaneous
Abbie S. Mills. $1329.36; Wendall R.
At a meeting of tire W. C. T. U. held Satur
flOCKLAMil
day afternoon it was voted to adjourn until
Jones, $250; Lizzie G. Mitchell, $566.66;
NEW ENGLAND CROPS
NOTICE—The Union Cemetery Association will
the first of September. It was also voted to
KAINE
Elizabeth K. O'Donnell, $3713.25; Irene
mow and clean up the cemetery at the Common
WANTED
change the day of meeting from Saturday to
Saturday, June 30. The ladies will furnish
A. Gregory, $307.39; Peter Bohlin; Recent Rains Have Improved Con
the second Thursday each month. The newh
a dinner at the Congregational Vestry. All are
elected officers are: President, Mrs. Etta M.
$1500; Charles A. Rose, $32,635.98;
ditions.—Apples Above the Average.
requested to help. E. E. BOWES, Pres. 76-77
Fernald; vice president, Mrs. Bessie Luce; sec
PICTURE
FRAMING—Furniture
repaired, Emma Starrett, $808.66; Leroy Calderretary. Mrs. Leo F. Strong; treasurer, Mrs.
NOTICE—This is to notify all that on this
saws sharpened, all Kinds of shop carpenter wood. $3200;
Fannie E. 'Saunders.
Fred I). Aldus.
Recent rains and hot weather have
date I have given my son, Irving Keizer, liis
work
promptly
and
carefully
done.
EDWIN
11 $2108.21.
Mrs. Harriet E. Melvin died Sunday, June 24.
time, and will pay no bills of Ids contracting
materially improved the condition of
at her home on Park street, at the age of 93. MAXCY, over Payson’s store, at the Brook.
or collect any of his wages. L. F. KEIZER,
Board and Room—Good
most crops in New England, federal
years, 7 months. 8 days. Funeral services will
Rockland, Me. June 25, 1923.
76*78
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
statisticians in charge of the United
The Monday Club enjoyed a picnic at Mrs.
Pay
MADAM NANA—PALMIST No. 6 Cottage
States
Crop
Reporting
Service
in
W. F. Bisbee’s cottage on Ogier’s Point Mon
St.. Rockland.
76*78
Wakefield, Mass, reported Tuesday.
day.
Call ROCKLAND 345
I AM PREPARED to haul crushed stone for
.Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Knowlton. Mr. and Mrs.
Strawberries in Eastern Massachusetts
driveways, walks or general purposes. E. W.
I). J. Dickens and Z. M. Dwinal spent Bunday
had been in geat need of raJn and hay
FARMER. 7 VVHIow Street. Rockland. 75*77
at Andover, making the trip in the Knowlton
and ask for Steward
car.
fields and pastures were beginning to
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Ph „l
. ( ,.v
The Garden Club wil meet with Rev. and Mrs.
eied Buttons. Buttonholes, Plaiting. PHYLLIS
show the effect of the drouth.
T M. Griffiths, 8 Belmont avenue, this (Tues
TOLMAN MORSE, 359 Main St. Tel. 868-M.
SAMOSET HOTEL
With the planting of potatoes nearly j
day) afternoon at 2.30. Rev. Mr. Griffiths will
53-tf
finished in Aroostook county, Maine, j
75*76
be the speaker and each member is urged to
EAST
UNION,
MAINE
LADIES--Reliable stock of hair goods at
be present.
the acreage is reported close to that of i
the Rockland Hair Store, 330 Mala St. Mad
Miss Nerita Willey arrived from New York
Owner of Lincolnville Gray Granite Quarries
last year. In other parts of New’ Eng-J
orders solicited HELKN C. RHODES 18rf
Bunday, where she has been passing several
weeks.
land potato acreage is believed to have I
We are equipped with the most modern machinery and can
been reduced. The crop is late but the
Finish a monument, to please our customers, from Barre, Quincy, or
Tel. 896
TeL 896
weather conditions are now favorable.
any of the leading Granites.
SIMONTON
Frost in Maine caus< d an uheven set
We sell the Vermont Marble Company’s high grade marble
of apples in some sections. The con
The largest crowd of the season attested to
memorials in both the polished work and M. & M. finish.
dition of the apple crop is reported
the popularity of the Saturday night dance
at Community hall, and the dance committee
above the average in Maine, Vermont.
wore a broad smile all the evening. The sup
Massachusetts and Connecticut but be
ply of ice cream was exhausted quickly. On
1922 Hudson Coupe
low average in New Hampshire and
account of the cold weather which lias pre
vailed prior to last week, it has been a difficult
Rhode Island. The blossoming period
1919 Cadillac Touring
matter to estimate the amount of ice cream to
in most sections was reasonably f.ivorprovide but the committee hope to have an
1920
Essex Roadster
asble.
adequate supply at future affairs. Miss Mur
to exchange new furniture for your old. We mutt keep eur second
rill entertained delightfully on the piano during
1920
Chandler Touring
hand
department
filled,
and
are
willing
to
exchange
new
modern
intermission.
A Republican who Is very close te
furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.
Miss Claire Herrick, Home Demonstration
1917
Buick Touring
Gov. Baxter says that the Governor will'
Agent, will hold an extension meeting at Com
munity hall Wednesday. June 27, for the ladies
lie a candidate if the organization
V.
F.
STUDLEY
SNOW-HUDSON CO.
of the community, subject Petticoats. All are
wishes it. Beyond that, it is said, this
Ini tied.
IR-tf
279-285 MAIN STREET
6C5 MAIN GT., ROCKLAND
mail positively declined to discuss the
John Buzzeil has purchased another cow.
Miss Lillian Miller has gone to Batii fur a
plans of the Governor. This report Is
1 1st!.
very generally accepted as being as
jESSEXJ
Fred Buzzed and crew are repairing the high
INCORPORATED 1870
good as a definite announcement that
way, making a much needed improvement.
Tel.
896
L“«J Tel. 896
Errol Simonton has employment with the
the Governor will be in the guber
Camden Yachtbuilding and Railway Co.
THOMASTON
SAVINGS
BANK
natorial
tight
in
the
Republican
pri

Cole Annis is reported as improving.
mary of 1921. From other sections of
OF THOMASTON, MAINE
EDWARD K. GOULD
the State politicians generally are said
Those small ads In The CourlerWALDOBORO, ME.
to he of the opinion that Gov. Baxter
LEVI SEAVEY, President.
J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
ixette are read by every body. That
is
as
sure
to
lie
in
the
light
next
time
Attorney
at
Law
71-tf
Deposits Start on Interest the First of Each Month
us though lie had already made his an
why they are no popular and
37
nouncement.
COR. TILLSON AVE. ind MAIN ST,
•ctlv*.

Woman's

OXFORDS

AE E DWAR DSPliAYERS

$1.98

CASTLE COMFORT COTTAGE
AND GARAGE
The finest piece of Summer Pro
perty
on
the
Maine
Coast.
Throughly overhauled and painted
last season—not a rotten piece of
lumber in it.
Included with the buildings is
the strip of land extending to the
shores, insuring an unobstructed
view of ocean and islands.
J. W HATCH
197 BROADWAY.' ROCKLAND, MAINE

In Everybody's Column
Advertisements
this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted onoe for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 cents each
for cne time, 10 ceuts 3 times Six words make
a line

“THE BOUSE OF LIES”

EAeSTRANDTheatre

“CAMERON OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED”

Boston Shoe Store

“LOVE, HATE AND A WOMAN”

^EMPIRE Theatre

Harold Lloyd-J’
Dr., Jack

W

SrAJlONEKJ*

SD

E ^

HSH BUTCHER

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
Monumental

Works

Guaranteed Used Cars

WANTED

WANTED

ANTIQUES
0( All Kinds

For Sale
FOR SALE—Scotch Collie Pups. Make ex
cellent pets or cattle dogs. Both male and fe
male. Males $5, females $3. .1. L. CLARK,
Union, Me. Tel. West Appleton 5-24.
76-tf
FOR SALE—2i.-ft. Morse built sloop boat
with engine, both in good condition. Tel.
728-W. Rockland. Me.
76*78
FOR SALE—Airdale pups, 2 months old, from
registered stock; also male Airdale 8 months
old, house broken, clever to children, fine watch
or auto dog. DR. SHERMAN, 598 W.
76-78
FOR SALE—Cottage of five rooms, half an
acre of land. Call E. L. FASSETT, 23-12.
___________________________________ 76-78
FOR SALE—-Bungalow lot on Main street,
with shade trees and shrubbery also lot on
Otis street. Look them over. TEL. 286-11.
___________________________________ 76-78
FOR sale Extra good work horae( weight
1400 ; also one horse Aspinwall power sprayer
in good condition. W. F. ('LOUGH, C. W.
Henry Estate, Rockport. Me.
76-78
FOR SALE— A field of standing grass con
taining 15 acres. FRED A. SHERKR. West
Meadows. Tel. 23-2.
76-78
FOR SALE -Ti»e following household goods:
1 sideboard, 1 desk and bookcase combined, 1
vacuum cleaner. 1 clock, 1 haircloth set (divan,
3 chairs, 2 stands) ; 1 pair of beautiful porti
eres. 1 iron bed, 1 hall tree with mirror (large),
2 plush rockers, 1 upholstered chair, 1 small
desk, 1 oak stand, 1 white stand. 1 commode
set. 1 wicker stand, 1 white dresser, 1 small
hall tree, 1 kitchen table. 1 oil stove oven. 20
Union St.. CAMDEN, ME. Tel. ISO.
76*78
FOR SALE—Tlie New International Ency
clopedia. 24 Volumes. As good as new. For
Jess than half price. Also Fox typewriter. 10
SUMMER ST. or Phone SIM
76*78
FOR SALE New milch cow—Guernsey and
Jersey cross, $60. J. L. CLARK, Union. Tel.
West Appleton 3-24.
76-tf
FOR SALE—Dodge touring ear.
Perfect
condition. A LEVY. 226 Main St.
76-78
FOR SALE—Cleveland roadster, mechani
cally perfect, good tires, new paint. Will sell
cheap if taken at once. MAYNARD R. LINSCOTT, 73 Crescent St. Tel. 38M
76-78
FOR SALE—The late Dr. G. L. Crockett home
estate on Summer street; all modern improve
ments, garage, etc., furnace and steam heat. A
most desirable residence, or suitable for doc
tor or lodging house. Can be l>ought on favora
ble terms. Apply to L. W. BENNER, 2 North
Main St.
74-76
FOR SALE—A "Walters” player-piano, stool,
cabinet, and music rolls. M. M. BROWN, 14
Union St., Camden. Me.
75*77
FOR SALE—Several good farms at reasona
ble prices; also desirable city property. Pleased
to show list. ROP.ERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main
Street.
58-tf
FOR SALE First class Plano. Good as new.
Used two years. Tel. THE COURIER GAZETTE.
770.
75*77
FOR SALE All kinds of hard wood; prices
from $11 to $15. MIKKO LOFMAN, Rockland.
Me. Tel. 263 11.
75*80
FOR SALE -Chhcstnut Kentucky bred saddle
lii-r.!. Handsoiiie. young. Doi Ued tail with
high head. Full of life. H. H STOVER & CO.
Tel. 818.
75-77
FOR SALE—Several single and one pair of
horses. II. 11. STOVER & CO. TeL 818.
75-77
FOR SALE -Harley-Davidson motorcycle with
side-car. H. E. JOHNSON, 329 Pleasant St.,
Kockland.
74*76
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car; 1 liorsc jigger
and truck wagon; cheap. C. E. GROTTO-N,
Rockport. Tel. Camden 14-3.
74-tf
FOR SALE Three-burner Florence Oil Stove
in first-class condition ; used one season. Price
$10. MRS. LUCY E. RUSS, 20 State St., Rock
land.
74-76
FOR SALE—Square piano, good make; good
'•onditlon. TELEPHONE 27-11.
74 tf
FOR SALE—Motor Boat. 25x6»*. cabin. 5 b.
p. Hubbard engine in fine condition. At Naskcag, Me., see BERT BLACK.
74*85
FOR SALE—1917 Ford Touring Car in good
condition. Price $125. 151 PLEASANT ST.,
City.
74*76
FOR SALE--Horses, harnesses, carriages, and
farm wagons; live poultry. H. B. GARDNER,
New County Road. Tel. 314-11.
74*79
FOR SALE A six cylinder seven-passenger
Iteo touring car in excellent condition: good
tires. SEA VIEW GARAGE. Tel. 837 M.
74 76
FOR SALE-A Willys Lighting Machine
(large size) with Batteries, etc., complete; aiso
one flat iron and 30 lamps, all of 32 voltage.
Price $375. This machine is now in use but
can be had at any time. Apply to DAVID H.
SUMNER. Tenant's Harbor, Maine.
74*85
FOR SALE—in Thomaston, Me., 10-room
bouse, lot 150 ft. square, 7 apple trees. Good
chance for garden and hens. Great bargain.
Telephone 407-3.
73-78
FOR SALE—Four second-nand upright pianos;
two Columbia Phonographs, one Victor; three
cylinder Editocs at $5 each; 100 Columbia 12incli records at 75c each. STUDLEY’S MUSIC
STORE, Rockland.
53-tf
FOR SALE—Trucking outfit. Horse, harness
and wagon. FRED P. KNIGHT, 12 Myrtle St.
67-tf
FOR SALE—The Elbridge Annis farm in Cam
den, K3ar Hosmer Pond; beautiful view and
picturesque surroundings. Home place con
taining 50 acres, with buildings, fruit trees, and
small fruits, good blueberries; also 20 acres
grass, 20 acres wood land, and 10 acres pasture.
Also an 80-acre woodlot separate from farm,
well timbered with pine and oak. Inquire of
S. <1. RITTERBUSH, Camden, or at the farm.
71-tf
FOR ,SALE—5 pass, touring car, newly
painted, 1916 Apperson, perfect mechanical con
dition ; for quick sale $350. Will demonstrate
anywhere; phone A. C. JONES, 576-R, Rock
land ,5 Talbot Ave.

FOR SALE—1922 Apperson 8, demonstrator;
has had excellent care, in best of condition;
completely equipped; cost new $3250; will sell
cheap for cash. We need the room. Write or
phone A. (’. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., Rockland.
Telephone 576-It.
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish. Used
in Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60c;
small bottle 30e. BURl’EE FURNITURE COM
PANY.
56-tf
FOR SALE—5 passenger touring car, firstclass condition, cheap; pool table, first-class
condition; also large electric fan.
BERT
MULLEN, at Legion Canteen.
55-tf
FARMS FOR SALE

170 acre; all stocked; city water, good house’
2 hams; established milk business. All kinds
of wood on place ; blueberries; near city, north.
100 acre farm near Camden; 300 cords soft
wood, plenty of hard wood; made $140 last
year on berries.
30 acre farm at East Union, fine house, or
chard and pine grove; plenty of wood for home
use.
35-acre milk farm In city, five cows, and
good Tine of customers.
20 acre farm in city, good house and bam,
hen farm

60 acre farm In Warrtn, especially fitted for
a blueberry farm.
300 acre farm; wood; blueberries, etc. Come
and look over my list.

68-tf

R. U. COLLINS. Real Estate.

375 Main St.

FOR SALE CHEAP

Write or Phone 32-3

OR MAKE OFFER

C. E. MATHEWS

Oakland Six......... Roadster
Ford Tour’g car, overhauled
1914 Cadillac.......... 5 pass.

NICHOLS GARAGE
LINCOLNVILLE, MAINE
73-78

Every-Other-Day

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Id Social Circles

I M () X T O

The

arrival and departure cf guests during
the vacation season Is of Interest both In them
and their friends. We are glad to print such
Items of social news and will thank our friends
to supply ua with Information In Hila con
nection.
TELEPHONE .................................................... 770

Mr. and Mis. Hiram Young and
daughters Lottie, Adelaide and Mertle,
have returned from a fortnight's visit
in Boston and Portland. In Boston they
were guests at the Adams House.
Lewis Clark who'has been teaching in
Morristown, N. J., the past year, and
Tyler dark who has been teaching in
Westport, Cor.n,, arrived home Satur
day for the summer vacation. Both are
teachers of the commercial course in
the high schools of the above places.

Mrs. Boynton Shadie and her mother.
Mrs. Charles Young, have returned
from a fortnight’s visit in Waterville.
Miss Irene
her vacation
resumed her
keeper at M.

Curtis has returned from
trip to Cape Cod. and has
duties as assistant book
B. & C. O. Perry’s office.

ROCKLAND, ME.

in fancy cretonnes, $9.75

MODES FOR BEACH AND WATER
Varied are the new stocks that now invite your inspection for Hot Days, Bathing
and Swimming Days are here.
SEE SOME OF THE GOODS IN OUR MAIN STREET WINDOW

Also Our New Line of

ESMOND BLANKETS
Are in—just the articles you need for Cottage and Home
ON DISPLAY IN OUR LIMEROCK STREET WINDOW

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY
Rolled Edge all Cotton Mat

WALDOBORO

Celebrate the Fourth it
BUY YOUR

Adam Cole has arrived home for his
summer vacation, which he will spend
together with his sister and her hus
band at Crescent Beach.

At Jim’s Corner

Ross Wilson is getting and giving the
glad hand all along the line, the occa
sion being his first vacation in several
years, and this including the securing
of hts master's papers. Mr. Wilson
served as lieutenant during the war
and since has been with the Hawaiian
American line, of late as first officer on
the S. S. Dakotan.

Seat and Back upholstered

SUITS, CAPS, SANDALS, GARTERS AND BALLS

FIREWORKS

Miss Ruth Harrington is visiting her
uncle, Arthur Harrington at Wheeler’s
Bay.

COUCH HAMMOCKS

Reed Rockers

NOTICE!! BATHING TOGS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Wight have
opened their home on Claremont street,
where they will remain during Mr
Wight’s vacation from the National
Capital

The weekly rehearsal of the Wight
Philharmonic Society will be held in
the Congregational church, Wednesday
evening.

10 DA YS SPECIAL SALE 10

II

412 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
M. E. WOTTON, President and Treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kirk who have
been visiting Mrs. Frank J. Alden, have
returned ft) Revere, Mass.

Dr. W. H. Sanborn motored to Lan
caster, N. IL last Thursday, and on his
return Sunday was accompanied by
Mrs. Sanborn, who had been spending
a week there.
They came home
through the heart o fthe summer re
sort region, where activities for the
season are already underway.
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A Full and Complete Line of
CHINESE CRACKERS, TORPEDOES,

SALUTES, ROMAN CANDLES,

SKY ROCKETS

RED AND GREEN FIRE
NOVELTY ASSORTMENTS OF ALL KINDS

JIM’S CORNER

tresses, only a few left $7.75

Miss Annie Welt is spending her vacation
with her parents. Mr. and .Mrs. ,lu nin Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 44. Mayo and Mr. and Mrs.
C 6. Belden of Rochester. \. Y.. were in town
Saturday enroute to their camp at Martin’s
Point.
Clyde Benner has returned to Massachusetts
after spending a two week’s vacation at his
home here.
Thomas S. Brown and Thomas Brown, Jr.,
of Hartford. Conn., have been at the Brown
homestead for a few days. They will spend
:he summer on Harbor Island.
Carl Hinckley ot Randolph is the guest of
Mrs. W. II. Crowell.
Mrs. John II. Miller and Roger Miller have
returned from a week’s visit in Woonsocket.
R. I.
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby and Miss Clara Gay of
Boston and Miss Dora Gay of New York have
been guests of their brother, J. T. Gay. They
left Monday for their camp at Martin’s.Point
where they will spend the summer.
George Genthner spent last week in Boston.
Forrest Bond was in Portland Friday where
he met Mrs. Bond, who lias been visiting rela
tives in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding of Boston and
Mrs. Frances Gracia Titus of Head Tide were
in town Sunday.
Mrs. Solomon David lias returned from Port
land.
The remainder of the sidewalk on Depot
street is being gravelled preparatory to laying
the concrete. This is a great Improvement in
the appearance of one of tho principal streets
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott and Miss Velma
Scott arc on a motor trip in New Hampshire.
Dana S. Hawthorne has won a second prize
at Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vt. This
time it Is the first Parker prize in the speak
ing contest held yearly hi that college. The
subject of the prize-winning oration was
‘‘Selling America’s Future” and young Haw
thorne clearly allowed that child labor is one
of the greatest menaces that America faces
today. He showed a thorough mastery of his

Congoleum, square yd. 49c
Patterns for every room in
your house
Crex Art Squares,

few

COMPLETE
OUTFIT,

$5.75

Handsome patterns & colors
q A

Hammock, with National Spring and Best Cotton
Mattress, Awning, Chain Supension, Metal Frame.

refrigerators

left.

Also a few used ones.

$17.75

Colors Khaki and Grey—only a few left—get yours

WHITE ENAMEL BEDS— in this sale. .$4.75 up
BRASS BEDS, $24 quality, in this sale . .$14.75

Everything in Our Store is Marked to BARGAIN PRICES for This Sale

« Stonington Furniture Co,
® 313-315 Main St,

L. Marcus

subject and delivered Ills speech in a forceful claims Waldoboro as his residence.
Tlie only Hodol’ih will he seen at Ihe Star
and convincing manner. Mr. Hawthorne la
the son of I)r. Dana 8. Hawthorne who has Theatre tonight in "The Young Rajah.’" He
is
presented as a hot-blooded East Indian
a charming summer home "Shorelands" on Ihe
shores of the Medomak river. Although Hpond- brought up In America in Ignorance of |ii
Ing lib winters In New York young Hawthorne own parentage. Wanda Hawley is Ihe girl he

Tel. 745-J
loves. The supporting east Include Charles
Dale. Bertram Urnssby, Edwin Stevens and
Maude Wayne. This is one of Valentino's
greatest roles, belter even Ilian "Blood and
Sand.” It Is also the strangest tale of love
and adventure ever written.

352 MAIN STREET

Kenneth Percival of the C. M. P.
staff spent Sunday in East Boothhay.

Miss Mabel Lamb is in Brookline,
Mass., the guest of Mrs. Jessie Haskell
MRS. MALVIE K. SPRAGUE
for this week. From Brookline Miss
Umb will go to New London, Conn.,
Susan Malvie (Kimball), widow ot
ta be the guest of Mrs. Ralph Smith for
Edwin Sprague, died at her home on
about ten days.
imerock street yesterday, afftr a brief
The Chapin Class will have a picnic iilness following a paralytic shock. The
at Pleasant Beach Wednesday evening deceased was in her 86th year, and was
woman of very uncommon mental
at 6.30, the guests of Miss Gladys
BIcthen and Mrs. Helena Roberts. and physical energy, rounding out her
Transportation arrangements are be long career by a comparatively recent
ing made, ahd Miss Blethen or Mrs trip to the Pacific coast. According to
Roberts will be glad to answer ques an expressed wish there will be lio fu
tions regarding same. Members and neral services, and the remains will be
guests will please arrange to meet at taken tonight to Boston for cremation,
the W. O. Hewett store about 6 o’clock. accompanied by her two daughters,
Mrs. Albert F. Pillsbury of Berkeley.
John L. Donohue arrived borne this Calif., and Mrs. Lillian S. Copping of
Rockland.
morning from St. Petersburg, Fla.
Early in life Mrs. Sprague taught
Mrs. Joseph M. Baldrige has issued school in Michigan. After coming to
invitations to a series of dances at "The Rockland She worked as compositor in
Bam,” Warrenton, on the following the office of the Rockland Free
dates: June 29, July 13, and 27, Aug. 21 Press, to whose editor, Edwin Sprague,
and 24. and Sept. 7 and 21. The dances he was married about 68 years ago.
will begin at 9 o'clock, and are certain She displayed a marked interest In
ewspaper work, together with an abil
to be numbered among the most at
tractive features of the social summer ity which was reflected in her duties as
issociate editor. Her retirement from
season.
he newspaper profession did not, fortu
Miss Jane Pierce of New York will nately. mean her retirement from liter
arrive the latter part of this week to ary duties, for she continued them in
spend several weeks as guest of Mrs local social organizations, and had been
frequent contributor of articles and
Lillian B. Mortland, Masonic street.
news items to The Courier-Gazette over
long period of years. She was the
Mrs. Lillian McRae reft yesterday for
Mystic. Conn., to do dietitian work at prime mover in the organization of the
Half Hour Club, and was prominently
Camp Mystic.
onnected with the Methebesec and
Progressive Literary Clubs.
There are a number of special sur
Mrs. Sprague’s husband died in 1902,
prises in store for the members of the
having served as city treasurer after
Country Club who attend tonight’s
lis retirement from the newspai>er field.
dance.
Another daughter, Ida, died in infancy,
t brother of Mrs. Sprague—William
George D. Hayden has returned from Idwy Kimball, resides in Michigan.
a six months’ stay in Colorado, during
which he visited his son, William D
Oscar S. Duncan and family are at
Hayden, cashier of the Greeley Na
tional Bank, and his daughter-in-law. their cottage at Holiday Beach, for an
M!rs. Herbert D. Hayden in Brecken indefinite stay.
ridge. On his return he was met by his
Cards have been received here anson, Thomas P. Hayden in Boston.
Traveling alone at the age of 85 years. bouncing the marriage of Dorothy
Mr. Hayden nevertheless enjoyed ev Bunee Little and Carleton LcRoy Mer
ery moment and came home looking chant. The ceremony took place in
New York June 13.
younger than ever.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson have
arrived from West Palm Beach to
spend the summer in Maine—Mrs. Wil
son at her former home in this city,
while Mr. Willson goes the middle of
July to Moosehead Lake for two
months' stay. The Wilsons generally
motor to Maine but decided to forego
that method this year on account of
unfavorable weather and the many de
tours that are necessary.

PANEL MIRRORS

ROCKLAND’S GREATEST

SOAP SALE
M. B & C. 0. PERRY’S STORE
4«8 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

30th, 1923

SATURDAY, JUNE

This sale is one of the most remarkable we have ever held. The values as a whole are without precedent.
We have selected the products of the N. K. Fairbank Co. for this ONE DAY ONLY sale—next SAI URDAY,
JUNE 30, 1923, but to avoid an unusual rush, we are accepting advance orders as a matter of convenience to
ourselves. We know that if we should attempt to handle all the business that will undoubtedly develdp into
one day we would be unable to properly care for it. We will therefore accept orders for any of the combinations
named below, but with the understanding that delivery will not be made until the following week.
OFFER NO. 1

100 Bars Pure White Sunny Monday
Laundry Soap...................................

30
tyiaUV

Present Day Value including Free Goods $7.16
!/2 Box (50 bars) and /i Free Goods ^2 30

FREE
8 Bars Fairy Soap

6 Pkgs. Gold Dust
6 Bars Mascot Soap

OFFER NO. 2
12 pkgs. Large Gold Dust...................... $3

FREE

35

4 Bars Sunny Monday
MIRRORS LIKE THE ABOVE
Only larger than those advertised
Saturday

Present Day Value including Free Goods, $4.92

6 pkgs. and 1-2 Free Goods................... $1

98c up to $2.50

70

4 Bars Fairy

4 Bars Mascot Soap

STONINGTON

Miss Mavis McMahon has returned
On account of Chautauqua week the
FURNITURE CO.
Philharmonic concert planned for July from a visit in Bangor, accompanied
by her cousin, Mrs. Edgar Babcock
L. MARCUS
1, has been postponed to July 8.
md child, who will spend the week
313-315 Main Street, ROCKLAND
with
relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Tolman of Ports
mouth and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Greene of’Lisbon Falls motored to
Rockland last Monday and visited Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Snow. Lake avenue
ANNOUNCEMENT
They return to their homes Wednes
day.

Horatio E Richards and Frank
Wholly of Quincy, Mass., have been
visiting Mr. Richards' sister, Mrs. Levi
L. Mitchell, Bunker Street.
Frank H. Duffy of New* York who
came here to attend the graduation of
his daughter- Sylvia has returned
home.

developed and printed

8 Bars Sunny Monday
8 Pkgs Gold Dust

1-2 Box (50 bars) & 1-2 Free Goods

^2 00

6 Bars Fairy.............................................. O
1 Bar Pummo (Hand Soap)...............•
1 Bar Glycerine Tar................................

MRS. C. E. WADE, Prop.
TEL. 531-W
WALDO AVENUE
ON THE STREET TO THE SAMOSET

FREE
C *7 £
• *-** ’ **

4 Bars Mascot Soap

OFFER NO. 4
1 pkg. Large Gold Dust........................
6 Bars Sunny Monday...........................

76*78

FREE

1 AA
V

3 Pkgs. Small Gold Dust

FREE
OFFER NO. 5

6 Bars Sunny Monday......................................CA_
5 Pkgs. Gold Dust.......................................... UVL

PEONEYS
in Pink, White and Red. 1,000 in Bloom.
to 3,000 in Buds.

2,000

send or bring them to

Come and see them. If you would like to buy
they are 10 cents each.

CARVER’S

C. M. THOMAS
Tel. 225-M.

BOOK STORE

100 Bars Fairy Soap, purest toilet
soap made ............................................

The Way Side Tea Room will be open to the
public after July 1st. We serve light lunches,
hot and iced drinks. Open from 11 A. M. to
11 P. M. (Standard time.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston of To
ledo, Ohio, are making a fortnight’s
visit with Mr. Livingston's brother
Charles W. Livingston, at Ingraham
Hill; It is the* Toledo brother’s first
visit to this section in 30 years, and he
is looking around with a great deal of
interest. He Is a commercial photog
l-anher and has several studios in To
ledo.

To have your films promptly

OFFER NO. 3

Maverick Square

1 Bar Tar Soap

Don’t fail to see Frank Timfey’a famous bubble machine blowing Fairy Bubbles in our store during this sale.
These offers are exceptional as Soap and Soap Products are advancing. Buy enough to last you a long
time and don’t forget—Soap improves with age. tAH the products offered are nationally known. The reputa
tion of the House of Fairbanks is behind them.
MAIL

Tel. 612-J.

1 Bar Fairy Soap

AND

TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED.

TELEPHONE 796-797

REMEMBER ONE DAY ONLY!

M. B. & C. O. PERRY, 428 Main St., Rockland, Me.

Every-Other-Day
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: This Week :

anything better than the music he now
enjoys. The answer is easy and the
way is not hard, yet time is needed,
Why the Classical Should because an appreciation of the beauties
any flue art is a process of growth
Have Preference Over the of
anil refinement. A few points will
*TW ENTY-FIVE
Popular.
make the matter clear.
First: If one desires a richer musi » $ d> <b $<«>«■ <;. *«,**«*«*
(Written far The Courier-Gazette by cal life, an experience of greater en
A review from the columns of this
joyment, he must put away all preju paper of sonic of the events which
A. W. Keene of Camden,]
dice.
interested Rockland and vicinity for
Second: l’ut completely away all
The pros and cons pertaining to the
popular and the classical in music, so- the trivial, the common, the mi ailingcalled; the regrets expressed hy music less, the weak.
A. Percy Hunt was mail agent on
Third: Learn who are the good the Rockland & Ellswortht steamboat
committees and music directors be
cause of the apathy often apparent in writers and use their works in practice. route.
Fourth: Listen thoughtfully to the
church choirs; the oft repeated rimark
Herbert A Emmons went to Wash
about a city or town being musical high, st order of composition.
ington with the Signal Corps.
Fifth: Music consisting largely of
or unmusical; the fact that very many
Dr. A. L. Douglass of Ellsworth lo
intelligent people think that they al chords built upon I.. IV. and V. of the cated here in the praeti e of medicine.
ready are receiving the greatest en major scale with the root of the chord
New flags were being hung out all
joyment possible, for them, in music, in the bass, is rarely of value. Such over the city. The war was on.
etc., prompts, for reflections, a Tecital harmonies express no emotion, they
Sergeant McLoon and Private Carver
of the actual experience of a farmer’s never move1 the heart.
were home fr m Chickamauga, getting
Sixth: Good music presents chords recruits fur the front.
eon here in Maine. To this recital I
will add a few facts and offer some in their varied forms on all notes of
Alan I.. Bird was elected captain of
suggestions born of personal experi thi* scale.
the University of Maine football team.
Seventh: If some of these liarence and unprejudiced observations.
Judson J. Richardson was ordered
My sole object is to give encourage monies fail to please at first, it is be to report at Chickamauga as wagoner.
ment and aid to those sicking a higher cause they are new, and one has yet to
Maynard S. Bird gnd H. Irvin Hix
learn their meaning.
and richer musical culture.
were* nominated by the Republicans as
Eighth: In all contrapuntal forms ■andidates for representatives to Leg
In this article I use the word classi
cal for all correctly written music that we should find tne leading themes and islature.
speaks some recognized emotion in its give them special attention; never let
James Ryan caught one of his feet
them be hidden by the other voices.
melody or harmony or both.
ir. the press at the Star office, and a
Ninth: Members of church choirs portion of the foot was amputated.
This farmer’s son grew to young
manhood with a liking for both sacred and music ciubs often lack interest
The Democratic city committee orand secular music; and. as with the while using the common music, yet ganized with R. I. Thompson as chair
average youth, not realizing that there rarely so while intelligently studying man and Oliver Otis is secretary.
was anything better, let the i>opular the classical
A. A. Beaton was elected captain of
Tenth: Genuine enthusiasm comes Canton Lafayette.
kind satisfy his musical desires. More
from
the
classical
only.
over, possessing some talent for com
The class of 1898. Rockland High
Eleventh; Popular melodies, like School, held commen-emcnt exercises
position, a number of his effusions
Annie
Laurie,
Swanee
River,
Old
Ken

found their way into print and proved
ii Farwell Opera House, Crockett’s
tucky Home, are clean, and each con 1 •rchestra furnished music. The pro
themselves to be good sellers.
Time passed; the city became his tains a germ which tends towards gram: Salutatory, ‘ Perfection," Harry
dwelling place. There he heard the something higher.
I C. Leach; ’Ten Pictures." Beatrice XI.
Twelfth: Complete
success
is . Plummer: “In What Maine Takes
familiar tunes of former limes, also
something better. Fortunately a copy through the compositions of writers of ! Pride,” Harold E. Dunbar; "Christian
of Mendelssohns songs came into his recognized standing. These have writ Religion a's a Civilizing Agent." Susie
possession. Becoming acquainted with ten abundantly, and in the simpler ■McNeil; "The Influence of Literature
a few of these led him to find in the forms.
Upon Character," Viva L. Ilall; his
Thirteenth: If one’s interests he tory. Frederic L. Derby; poem. Fran
pages something he never before had
beard in music. Soon he was saying: vocal, duets, trios and quartets are use ces M. Tibbetts; "The Power of the
“This music seems to tell something ful. However, when one is ready for 1 Press.” Alice E. Burleigh: prophecy,
niw. and to say that something most them, nothing is better than the “Four i Arthur It. Hayden: valedictory. “Frandelightfully. In this there is a new at Part Songs" of Alendeissohn (mixed Lees Willard." Clara Agnes Skinner,
mosphere. with a satisfying freshness." voices). These are recognized gems of j Frank B. Miller presented the diplo• • • •
the first water. Many of these songs ■ mas. Members of the class additional
From this time he sought the works may be used as solo (tile highest part] j to the above were: Agnes I. Cleveland,
of Haydn, llandel. Verdi. Gounod and with the piano.
1 Katherine T. Donohue, Clara F. lltm• • • •
others of recognize el standing, always
| ingway. Inez XI. Keyes, EJa XI. Larfinding with these masters something
Reverting to our young farmer, we , rabee, Franklin K. Pierce, Edith A.
wholisome and inspiring.
observe that he had as yet made no 1/erklns, Lena I.. St. Clair. Mae A. D.
Years now have passed. This man special study of musical science but t Sullivan, Mary B. Cole and C. F. Pack
who once “liked’’ music his now had opened his mind and listened. Of ard. The class banquet was in the
learned to love it, ar.d perhaps it is course the very richest aesthetic en ! Thorndike Hotel.
needless to say his desire is always for joyment comes from the highest
The Western Union was open day
the classical—the highest. On oc :ulture, and this can be secured only and night, on account of the govern
casion he repeats the sentiment of Dr >y study and reflection.
ment signal service.
Fon most in all this we must conHamel, the president of the Intel-na
W. P. Burpee was touring Europe,
tantly seek a clean, wholesome musi- and his travel letters filled an interest
tional Sunday School Ass.c itiur,, whi
urged us to create a passion for musii •al environment. Remember the* words ing department of The Courier-Gazette.
so that all may thoroughly enjoy and if him who said “Live on the top floor
Alvah F. Staples succeeded E. A.
enthusiastically sing the compositions of your being, not in the basement." Mank as janitor of the Methodist
ot the great masters. Experiences And let me add—In all the tine arts, church.
similar to that of this man are nqt un choicest fruit is not found in the shade
L. F. Young went to .Auburn where
common, except that not every one rf the lowest branches, hut up 'neath he had employment as barber.
the
rays
of
the
sun.
And
this
fruit
can
awakes to the richer and happier musi
Lighthouse tender Myrtle was laying
cal life.
he gaihtreil by all who seek it with a telephone cables from Maine light
Tho thoughtful reader, seeking the •villlng heart.
A. W. Keene.
houses to the mainland.
Camden. Me.
Major Herbert XI. Lord, paymaster in
best, asks how and where he can fine!

FOR GOOD MUSIC

I

Telephone
Directory I'

years ago*

Uh,b_ _ _ _

,

-it’s Post Toasties'
Never a happier mealtime discovery
than that! That’s why everybody who
has tasted these famously-good flakes of
toasted corn keeps on wanting Post
Toasties again and won’t be satisfied
with a substitute.
They’re so crisp, so flavory and so
splendidly satisfying! And an excellent
source of energy, too. Ready in a mo
ment, soon as you can fill the bowl and
add cream or milk.

Get the Post Toasties joy for your
breakfast or lunch today. Specify the
name, Post Toasties, in ordering, and be

sure to get the yellow
wrapped package.

and red wax-

CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE

'A
y

;

A

Call 837-M
SEA VIEW GARAGE

Chevrolet Care, parte and
Service Station. Auto Acces\ sories.
689 Main St., Rockland

NEWSPAPER

tl

1

Call 770
v
and tell ut to eend you

The Courier-Gazette
$3.

"s. 156 times a year for only
All the Home News

AUTOMOBILE AGENCY
1 C E
the U. S. Army, was ordered to Manila. "What Next?" Abbie H. Evans. M. T.
Crawford
presenteel
the
diplomas,
and
An organization known as the Hon
Call 238
CALL 50
orary Aids to Co. H was formed, with Thomas A. Hunt delivered an address.
Niven C. Mehan died at his home in
these officers: President, Mrs. E. I>.
i l for I l
Rockland
Motor
Mart
Spear: vice president, Mrs. A. I. Math Thomaston, aged 78. He has been in
[
<££
CADILLAC
er; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. XI. A. the timber cutting businiss and was a
|(
BUICK
4
and
6
CYLINDER
member
of
the
shipbuilding
firm
of
Rice; directors. Miss Hattie Bird. Miss
Martha Hills, Mrs L. E. Cobh. Miss Samuel Watts & Co. He was a mem
PLEASURE CARS
Jennie Pillsbury. Miss Louise Chase ber of the Maine Senate in 1890.
o. M. C. TRUCKS
Central Ice Co.
Lightning struck William Cook’s
and Miss Elizabeth Farwell.
Dick Thorndike was messenger boy- barn in Friendship and Warren
Morse's barn on Morse’s Island. A bolt
on the receiving ship Wabash.
MOVING
AUTO ACCESSORIES
C. O. Grant of Spruce Head bought also entered the chimney of Randall
lohn A. Lee's restaurant on Limerock Davis' house and created havoc.
MOVING
William F. Glover left Camden to
street.
Call 238
5 Auto Trucks for moving and
George E. McLaughlin attended the join the I'. 8. S. Earn at Key West.
rt*' long distance hauling of all
Mrs. Israel Thorndike of Camden feli xif
Rockland Motor Mart
national convention of the* Knights of
[
kinds. We move you anywhere
lown stairs, breaking a wrist and
Columbus in New Haven.
r
in New England. You eave
Lincoln Snow, Northend blacksmith, ■spraining an ankle.
a full line of
Crating, Time end Money.
Miss Jessie Crawford of Thomaston
died at his home on Camden street,
\
H. H. STOVER CO.
went to Waterville as Western Union
ACCESSORIES AND TIRES
aged 40.
J-G Tel. 818
Uniea St, Rockland
Dr. W. V. Hanscom returned from iperator for the summer.
-—^3
Finest Equipment in Maine
Miss Ann ■ Gerry was elected 11.Minnesota and resumed practice here.
CONFECTIONERY STORE
Greenleaf & Dorry of Auburn con orarian of Thomaston’s public library.
MONUMENT8
tracted to build the John Bird Co.'s The gift of 4000 volumes from the
Telephone Connection
Lailii s’ Library was accepted.
HOME MADE CANDIES
block 011 Sea street for $20.6*6.
Capt. F. F. Curling was to collect
The city’s valuation was reported by
ICE
CREAM
Gilchrest
Thomaston’s taxes at 12 mills on a dol
the assessors as $4,589,527.
tf
The High School had an attendance lar.
Monumental
Works
Weymouth’s
Benjamin Libby was elected superinof 140. the largest in its history.
Main Street
Mrs. William Farrow was elected endent of the Warren Baptist Sunday
Telephone 156-M
president of the Home for Aged Wom school, with Maurice Feyler as seertThomaston, Me.
402 Main Street
ary
and
treasurer.
en Society.
ARTISTIC MEMORIAL8
Mrs.
Martha
Spear
was
elected
pree
The Ephraim Gay building, next
south of Rankin block, occupied by lent of William Payson Relief Corps
EXIDE BATTERIES
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
George B. Casey as a candy store, and n Warren.
J.
H.
Ogier
took
charge
of
the
Camas a Street Railway waiting station,
Call 238
Telephone 205
len Herald.
was badly damaged by fire.
BLANK CARTRIDGES,
Mrs. Joseph Clark was elected pres,Rockland Motor Mart
A full rigged Russian ship was at
tracting much attention in the harbor lent of George S. Cobb Relief Corps in
REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION
EXIDE BATTERIES
tf
Walter Skinner was severely injured, Camden.
FOR THE FOURTH
Lafayette Carvor Relief Corps of
by the explosion of a toy cannon.
For Every Car
Col. E. K. Gould's light artillery bat vinalhaven elected Mrs. F. II. CalderSpecial Prices on
H. H. Crie & Co.
vood as president.
tery was mustered in by Brigadier Gen
RADIO BATTERIES
John F. Lamb of Lewiston delivered
E. E. Newcomb.
456 Main Street, Rockland
The Rockland Business Men's Asso he memorial addriss in Vinalhaven.
ciation was organized with Capt. J. F The orator in Thomaston was Judge
LAUNDRY WORK
GARAGE
Gregory as president and E. W. Berry tVitllnm H. Fogler of Rockland.
Call 170
Fred W. Newcomhe of Thomaston
vice president. A campaign for lowei
Call 124
von the Hamlin prize reading contest
rents was inaugurated,
People
’
s
Laundry
Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
Leroy E. Cole located in Natick it Colby University.
17 Limerock Street
J, Pennington Gardiner, son of W.
Mass., with a jewelry concern.
tf
We
do
all
kinds
of
Laundry
REPAIRING, STORAGE
Dr. F. B. Adams was elected a mem Howard Gardiner of Camden was a
Work Family Washing a Spe- j
AND SUPPLIE3
ber of the board of health.
nember of Roosevelt’s Rough Riders.
cialty. Wet Wash.
Rough
Rockport's tax rate was $16.80 on
Dr Benjamin Williams, a past com
Agent for
I
Dry.
Finish
Flat
Work.
Shirts,
mander of Edwin Libby Post, deliverer, 51000.
DODGE BROTHER8 CARS
Collars.
Dr. J XV. Pearson of Camden left for
the Memorial oration in this city.
Four pump houses were destroyed London to pursue his medical studies.
by fire in the Doherty quarry at the
M eadows.
- MOUNT PLEASANT
WEST ROCKPORT
NORTH HAVEN
Robert. 7-yenr-old son of Charles
T. J. Carroll has purchased a new Ford
Tarr, fell from Bird’s wharf at th<
Miss Mary Keller is home from Massachu truck for use in his wood and lumber busi
It Is with p’emure that news was rereivcl setts
Northend and was drowned.
ness.
for
tiie
summer
vacation.
liat Mi. Helen H ay. daughter of Mrs. BcuMrs. Bessie To'man Wickham of Washington,
Hie sewing eirc o will meet in the church
The \V. H. G1 \er Co. closed a co
ali Stewart of Auburnda c. hail won one
d'ning room Thursday and the day will be D. (’., with her baby, is vEliing her homo he
tr i t for the ere tion i f a large board
he scholarships at Smith Col legs. Miss Bray spent tai king ipitlts.
Mrs. Cara ( arm i attended the Bflptltt
ing louse and 12 dwelling houses a. .pent the ear.y part of her youth at Nor tit
Miss Bernice Park -r. who has been spending Sta’e ConvunMon at Ean-or.
I&ren, looting to Auburndale when abou
Chester McIntyre has purchased a new WaxMt. Waldo.
k- > weeks with her parents, left Saturday for
ipht year o’d.
She Is a member of thi
wc;l car.
artland.
* * * *
ear’s freshman class, having graduated froi;
Grace Carroll has been home recently for a
Ma
(caves, Robert and Fed fiimmons
Newton
Li.di
•
J
..r
;«„•».
ur.d Mrs. Mason Tolman and son Mont attend short time from her work at Knox Hospital. ,
The f Bowing hi: th.- were recorded
June 19th was a very important date to the
John
Grcenrose is d.iving a new Hupniobi >*.
I
iiivoi.a
in
Washington
Saturday.
Waldoboro, May 31, to Mr. and Mrs
ugng prop e of the Sunday school. The an
Charles l.rl'-k on of North Warren is work
Mrs. Lufkin of Cushing has been visiting
W. S. Winslow, a son.
Rial pb nic was heid at the H«> risen Bever
ing
for
T. J. Carroll.
•e’a'tae; in lown the past two w -eks.
Eveiyn Erick..on has been the guest of her
Waldoboro, May ,30. to Mr. ar.d Mrs. tge p.ace and though n was an eXtremel>
Mrs. M. J. Oxton is at Knox Hospital, Rockarm du\ tiie heat did not prevent the >oung
cousin.
Ruth Carroll.
and. for treatment.
Freeman Peasiee, a daughter.
ters from having a fine ti ne. At.er a bounti
Bob'- t Nutt is at the Hotel Samoset for the
Waldoboro. May 29. to Mr. and Mrs ul dirucr. ice (ream, which was doua’el tor umn:cr.
he o'-tadon by the Sunday Schoo’, va. scr.ed,
FULL LINE OF
W. S. Kelley, a son.
The Leach twins arc driving a new Ford
nines, boat rides and sw.mining helped t
curing car.
Waldoboro, May 28. to Mr. and Mrs. nahe
the day a pleasant one.
COLUMBIA
RECORDS
lie
Andrews
has
purchased
a
Ford
car
and
We! sier Mann, a daughter—Alzada
Having torgoijen Hit the 1. xt day was her
faking orders for the Fuller brushes.
drthdaj Mrs. Month- Stone was comfortably
Laura.
Mr. and Mr::. W. B. Coaani and daughter
STONINGTON
ett’.cd for the evenin. June 9. But her and Mrs. M. C. Murphy stalled on re’u.lvcs
Rockport, June 9. to Mr. and Mrs. laughter
Albra bad not to: gotten It and on tiie
I lncoT.viile Sunday.
FURNITURE
CO.
Maurice A. Gregory, a son.
ly had invited friends in for the evening
Wa ter Tolman Is driving a Maxwoll and
Camden. June 9, to Cap’, and Mrs. That Montle was surpri«d is putting it mildly his brother Donald a Dort, recently purchased
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Straat
fhoseprt>uit v.°re: Uev. and Mrs. M
P. II. Tlxoi .is of ( aim! n.
Edward llopkir.s. a daughter.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Perry. Dr. and Mrs Ix-yonborg, Mr. and Mrs
•S. <i. Andrews is building a new stable.
Stonington. June 2. to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Slone. Mr. and Mrs. F ovd Duncan. Mr
ind Mrs. Raymond Thayer. Misses Jennie and
Thomas H. Sturdee. twin sons.
Beer Isle, May 28, to Mr. and Mrs. .;ta Beverage and Herman Crockett. Re
reshnrenis of ice cream and cuke were served
Edward H. Gross, a son.
Mrs. Stone was the recipient of many dainty
Manila. April 30, to Mr. and Mrs. and useful gifts.
The Little Flower Shop
Misses Charlotte Hopkins and Christine
William H. Harrison, a son.
Cooper, who are students at Burdette’s college
Rockland. June 17, to Sergeant and in Boston, arrived home Saturday morning
SILSBY’S
Mrs. Albert C. McLoon, a daughter— for their summer vacation.
Miss Christine
Raymond also ar. ived last week from Gorham
Marian.
399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Normal. L’.oyd Crockett h home from BriJg
Appleton. June 17. to Mr. and Mrs. ton Academy and Robert Brown from Colb;
Frank Moody, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Smith were guests of
Rockland, May 28, to Mr. and Mrs. his parents last week.
Mrs. Ladd and family >f Camden are guests
Flowers for All Occasions
Henry W. Moore, a daughter.
of her parents., Mr. and Mrs. Ed York.
Waldoboro. June 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
New books added to the library are Walter
House Plants and
H. Page, Life and Letters; O!d Crow’, A’lc
Leavitt Storer, a daughter.
Brown
:
Doctor
Dolittle,
H
igh
Lofting,
and
Rockport. June 29. to Mr. and Mrs. My Life, Emma Calve.
John W. Oxton, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Beverage of Portland
Bedding Plants
Little Deer Isle. June 14. to Mr. and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noyes.
Mrs. Cora Whitman is visiting her cousin
Mrs. Charles Hendrick, a son.
Mrs. M. B. Smith.
in season
Deer Isle, June 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Gillis and family have moved into
the Nathan Dyer house.
Hosea B. Eaton, a son.
Is progressing grapldly on the new aa
Razorville, June 16, to Mr. and Mrs. nexWork
to the Havens Inn dining room. The seat
WE EXCEL IN FLORAL DESIGN
George Boynton, a son.
ing capacity for the entire room will then be
100.
Another
new
feature
added
to
the
hotel
1
!
• • • •
comforts arc electric lights Installed by Harold
BO-tf
Bobbins of Rockland.
The month's marriages were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Sampson
haYe
as
their
Rockland, June 21, E. C. Thomas and guest their cousin. Miss Faterman.
Miss Mae Austin.
,
Alfred Dyer has a new Ford, which arrived
Portland. June 22, Albert K. Adams Friday.
^[i 1 mi 1 HHjnrrnt’i rmm.- inTTT.,1^111 i;nft
The Library will be open dally, commencing
and Minnie E. Studley.
Sign
July 2. Miss Doris Brown will be in charge
Rockland. June 22, Ivory W. Titcomh
MTien the S. S. American sails from New
iNor’h National Bank
of Willimantic and Bertha F. Hall of York June 30 with delegates for the Baptist
World Alliance Convention at Stockholm, it
Rockland.
will carry among its passengers Rev. and Mrs
Thomaston, June 19, Guy Linnekin Milton G. Perry of North Haven. Knowing this
YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU SAVED YOUR
and wishing in some small way to extend to
and Nora Oliver.
them some token that would convey the lov
MONEY—when old aqo creeps upon you.
Rejckland, June 18, Joel F. Prescott and
high esteem in which they are held in
of Northport and Clemmie It. Church this community, a purse of $5n in gold was
presented to them last Friday evening. About
Whether your old age will be one of con
ill of Rockland.
New Lenox. Mass., June 15. Robert 40 of their friends called at the parsonage
tinual worry or one free from financial cares
their arrival being announced by the singing
M. Packard of Rockland and Gertrude of Auld Lang Syne. C. 8. Staples made th
—depends entirely upon your habits of saw
presentation, after which the guests sang
R. Miller of New Lenox.
ing now.
Camden. May 30, John Woster and “Blessed be the Tie that Binds.” Mr. Perry, in
behalf of Mrs. Perry and himself, in a fe
Gay Johnson.
well chosen words, conveyed his thanks for
It's better to be glad you've saved your
Waterville, May 28, Albert Mank and the gift. Mrs. Bohndell sang "A Perfect Day
and the guests on departing sang “God 3e With
money—than just to wish you had. It's bet
Cora Packard, both of Warren.
You.”
St. George. May 27, Walter Jones and
ter to begin now with a SAVINGS AC
H. W. Crockett, the popular proprietor of
Havens Inn. was given the surprise of his life
Bernice XI. Jenkins.
COUNT in this friendly bank than to wish
Stonington, May 18, Elmer Candage Friday evening. Those who attended tiie short
social time at Mr. Perry’s stopped at * the Inn
you had when old age comes.
anti Angle A. Eaton.
on their way home, Rev. and Mrs. Perry re
Spruce Head. June 4. Frank Dow of turning with them. Herman’s car was the
Don
’
t
put
off
the
duty you owe yourself—get your passbook
Warren and Jennie K. Godfrey of last to leave and after putting it up at the
Inn he was extremely surprised to find his
today.
Spruce Head.
parlor full of friends. The rest of the evenin.
Camden. June 8. Robert K. Reming was spent in playing games.
Foot of Limerock Street
The Baptist pulpit will he filled during Re
ton of Boston and Mona P. Tobin of
Mr. Perry's absence and the first three Sunda
Camden.
in July the services will be conducted by the
Rockland, June 8. Joseph Hamlin and following: July 1. Mrs. Herbert Young wi'!
report on the Baptist Convention recently held
E luro RackliHe.
Bangor. Mrs. Young was the delegate from
Rockland, June 13. A. B. Wyllie of at
this church and will bring a message of tiie
Warren and Harriet Gardiner of Rock work in the State which is of great interest
to all. July 8, Rev. H. E. Dunnack, State
land.
who has spoken here and needs no
Burlington, Vt.. June 2, Dr. John W. Librarian,
introduction, will supply. Mr. Dunnack i
Avery of Ptoetor and Anna XI. Roberts one of the ablest speakers In New England
and we are very fortunate In securing him for
of Rockland.
this date Jul' 1’ p,,v E. C. Whittemore
Rockland, June 10, John Clark, Jr. of
Waterville. Dr. Whittemore spoke to
and Hattie Conary.
early this spring anu every one will be very
Vinalhaven, June 9, Frank Hall of glad of the opportunity to listen to this ah'
Belfast and Josie Calderwood of Vin- minister of the gospel again.
aihaven.
Rockland. June 7, Reuben S. Thorn
ROCK L. AND
SAVINGS
BANK
dike and Mabel H. Brown.
* • • •
ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE
CENTJRY CERTIFIED EDITION
• Henry Beverage, a student of Thom
The Famous Sheet Mjeie you lee adver
aston High School bloke one of his
tised in all the ieaduig mageiinee. Over
legs while leaping hurdles.
2200 selections—send tor catalogue.
Office-Hours—Daylight Saving
The Camden High School graduation
MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Ma.
was held in the opera house. The
9 to 3
program: Salutatory, "Our Wars," Eu
gene E. Bryant; "Types of Woman
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Saturdays 9 to 12
hood,” Alice H. Moore: "Roads,”
Attorney at Lav
Harold Carleton; "America For Ameri
cans.” Willard B. Long; history, Alice SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
H. Knowlton: oration. “Frances Eliza
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
beth Willard."
Edith M. Miller;
House 603-W
prophecy, Jennie E. Gould; valedictory. Telephones—Office 468.
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